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City elections

2015
Marsing mayor

Homedale city council

James Ferdinand .... 56
Keith Green .............. 49

Steve Atkins ............. 94
Aaron Tines ............. 80
Jerry Anderson .......... 56

Top two vote-getters win four-year seats

Grand View city council
Jon Pennington ....... 73
Donald (Bill) Mead . 66
Linda Araujo ............. 56

Top two vote-getters win four-year seats

Ferdinand Green

Atkins Tines

Pennington Mead
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Grand View city council
John Morrison ........ 73
Melvin Freckleton ... 66
Opal Ward ................. 39
Katy Hazlett .............. 22

Top two vote-getters win two-year seats

Morrison Freckleton
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Marsing city council
Chris Even ............... 68
Marie Herman ......... 60

Even Herman

INSIDE
• Marsing has new mayor, 2A
• Homedale incumbents win, 2A
• Changes in Grand View, 3A Homedale resident Ray Bicandi holds the Bronze Star medal and 

Purple Heart he earned while fi ghting in Vietnam.

Ray Bicandi 
awarded several 

medals for service
The 50th anniversary of the 

Vietnam War this year is making 
Veterans Day especially bitter-
sweet for one Homedale man. 

Ray Bicandi, 67, is happy to 
see people appreciate veterans 
like himself, but he doesn’t have 
many fond memories of serving 
in the Southeast Asia war. He 
fi nished his one-year tour of duty 
with three Bronze Stars and a Pur-
ple Heart among other medals.

The son of Ysedro Bicandi 
and Eloise Dexter grew up in 
Homedale and graduated from 
Homedale High School in 1966. 

He was drafted into the U.S. 
Army in 1968, and his basic train-
ing was at Fort Worth, Texas.

“Right after basic training, I 
went to Fort Sill, Okla., for artillery 
training, and then I was shipped 
out to Vietnam,” Bicandi said. 

Recognition of fellow Vietnam vets 
puts Bronze Star medalist at ease

More honorees
A look at some of the Owyhee 

County men who have earned top 
medals in the American military.
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Authorities are still searching for the person 
responsible for a stabbing at a Homedale senior 
citizens housing complex Saturday afternoon.

Police Chief Jeff Eidemiller said he was hopeful 
to be able to talk to the 77-year-old stabbing victim 
for the fi rst time Monday, but no further details 
— including the man’s condition or a motive for the 
attack — were available at press time.

The 77-year-old Hispanic man was stabbed 
multiple times at an apartment in the 200 block 

of West Owyhee Avenue sometime around 4 p.m. 
Saturday. He was airlifted to Saint Alphonsus 
Regional Medical Center in Boise, but was unable 
to speak with investigators until Monday.

“We really don’t have any signifi cant leads yet,” 
Eidemiller said Monday morning. “Most of our 
attention has been surrounding the victim.”

Authorities are on the lookout for a white 2003 

Stabbing suspect still at-large
Saturday incident sends Homedale resident to hospital

–– See Stabbing, page 5
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November 14, 2015
Txoko Ona Basque Center 

in Homedale
Prepared by Chef Jesus Alcelay of the Cottonwood Grille
Garbanzo Soup;  Salad;  Cod Romana; Flank Steak with 
Mushroom Béarnaise Sauce; Garlic Mashed Potatoes;  

Bread;  Wine; Rice Pudding
$ $

Open to the Public
Reservations by November 11

No Host Social Hour 5:00 pm
Dinner Served at 6:30 pm

for reservations, call John Lejardi 337-3840

Cleaning, Exam, 
Flouride 
Treatment
 & X-Rays

(for uninsured patients)

$71 Habla en Español

  Owyhee Family Dental Center Dr. Jeppe
208-337-4383

www.owyheefamilydental.com
* For new and existing patients with healthy mouths some restrictions may apply

Ferdinand: Bridge 
project could help 
with city’s goals
James Ferdinand is ready to add 

to Marsing’s to-do list.
With an eight-vote victory over 

incumbent Keith Green, the for-
mer one-term councilman returns 
to city government as mayor.

He wants to guide the town 
through the upcoming replacement 
of the 60-year-old Snake River 
bridge and envisions taking advan-
tage of the state’s Idaho highway 
55 project to complete a few tasks 
that the council discussed when 
Ferdinand sat on the board.

“When I left, we didn’t know 
about the timeline for replacing 
the bridge, and it appears they’re at 
least moving forward with a 2017 
schedule, which is right after we 
have plans to pave the entire park-
ing lot on the north side and south 
side of Island Park,” he said.

The mayor-elect worries about 
how things could change if ITD 
alters its plans to replace what 
he calls “our worst bridge in the 
state of Idaho,” but he also sees 
the upcoming project as an oppor-
tunity to complete the city’s goal 
of improved pedestrian travel on 
Marsing’s main thoroughfares.

“Anything that we discussed 
before I left I’m going to try to get 
through,” Ferdinand said. “Curbs 
and sidewalks throughout town 
and enough streetlights to give 
kids a safe trip to school.”

Ferdinand earned 56 votes or 53 
percent of the vote in a sparsely 
attended election, while Green col-
lected 49 votes in his bid for a third 
term. The voter turnout was 30.9 

percent, but the Owyhee County 
election offi ce reports there are only 
349 registered voters within the 
Marsing city limits. Fourteen people 
registered at the polls on Nov. 3.

Ferdinand says he’s unsure what 
his victory over Green signifi es.

“I thought about that a lot, and I 
thought about how I feel about the 
mayorship going in the past two 
terms, and I’m pretty fi rm on term 
limits, but in a small community 
like Marsing that may be diffi cult 
to do,” Ferdinand said.

“I think Keith did a fi ne job, 
and moving forward there’s not 
going to be a lot of change as 
far as the day-to-day business is 
concerned. I think I’m a different 
kind of leader, and I hope that is 
to the benefi t of the city.”

Transition will include getting 
a feel for how city employees feel 
about their jobs and the morale 
among the city staff and crew, 
Ferdinand said. He doesn’t fore-
see any changes, however.

“The biggest thing for me is to 
get in there, get my feet wet, talk 
to the employees and hear from 
the citizens of Marsing and what 
they think,” Ferdinand said.

The city council Ferdinand 
presides over come January will 
include one new-yet-familiar face 
and an incumbent returning for 
his second four-year term. Marie 
Herman and Chris Even won an 
uncontested election in which 
two seats were available. Herman 
served as city councilperson before 
losing a write-in bid in 2011.

Overall, 108 of 349 eligible vot-
ers visited the polls. North Mars-
ing precinct had the best turnout 
(32.6 percent).                 — JPB

City elections 2015
Mayor-elect eyes 
unfi nished business

Marsing
Steve Atkins sees his ability to serve a second 

term on the Homedale City Council as a vote of 
confi dence.

“This election was more important to me not about 
winning, but about a review on what the people 
thought I had done because I thought votes would 
correlate along with people’s thoughts and feelings 
on the matter,” Atkins said.

Atkins topped the balloting with 94 votes, and 
fellow incumbent Aaron Tines garnered 80 in a 
three-way race to fi ll two seats. Challenger Jerry 
Anderson received 56 votes.

Both men will serve four-year terms — a second 
for Atkins and a third for Tines.

“The nice thing with re-electing the incumbents is 
the fi rst term of an election is pretty much a learning 
term,” Tines said. “Having Steve into a second and 
me into a third, hopefully our understanding of 
the process and the law will help us make better 
decisions down the road.

“That way, we’re not learning what needs to be 
done, and we have a little better grasp on it.”

Atkins says he heard positive feedback from 
citizens about his stance against pay raises for 
politicians and his support for keeping the school 
resource offi cer program going.

“I’m not a transplant from another town. I’m from 
here,” Atkins said. “I’ve got kids here, and lots of 
family here.

“I truly, genuinely care about the people in this 
town, and I would sure hope that they feel like I’m 
doing a good job, and I hope to continue to do so 
and see how things go the next four years.”

Atkins admits he grew into the job, much like 
Tines had alluded, and he became more and more 
comfortable with speaking his mind as his freshman 
term went along.

“When you’re brand-new in there, you have a 
tendency to maybe hold back a little bit and see 
what’s going on,” Atkins said.

Now, he foresees taking more of a leadership role 
with the council, and he has his eye on infrastructure 
and safer routes to school.

“The road situation in town, we’ve really got to 
try to get a handle on it or we’re going to end up like 
(the Homedale Highway District) and rotomilling 

pavement up because we can’t keep things going,” 
he said. “There are a lot of roads that are getting 
narrower and narrower every year.”

Atkins said grants could help shore up the streets. 
He takes a similar outlook with the idea of creating 
a safer route for children heading to Homedale 
Middle School each morning, saying that grants and 
community support (such as a land donation) would 
help the cause.

“I would really like to see that deal fi nished and 
get those kids off of (Idaho highway) 19 and keep 
them off of Johnstone (Road) in the mornings as 
much as we can,” Atkins said.

“Hopefully we can try to do that project with 
very minimal dollar impact to the citizens of 
Homedale.”

Tines also sees infrastructure as a crucial issue 
going forward. He believes the city needs to make 
sure it has adequate water and sewer system and even 
electrical capacity to accommodate any industrial or 
commercial development that the Western Alliance 
for Economic Development might bring in.

— JPB

Re-election allows Atkins, Tines 
to build on council experience

Homedale

Jerry Anderson casts his ballot Nov. 3 at the 
Homedale Senior Center. 
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Pruett

Every tire we sell  
is backed by our

Best in the West 
Tire Warranty 

6 FREE SERVICES
Good at over 200 Member 
owned Tire Factory Stores 

throughout the Western U.S.

With coupon only. Not to be combined with other offers 
or discounts. See store for details. Some restrictions 
may apply. Valid only at your local Pruett Tire Factory. 

Offer expires October 31st, 2015.

BOGO 
Windshield Wipers

INCLUDES: Buy one get one  
FREE. Let us help you see better  

in the rain and snow$90 REBATE
Discoverer A/T3™
LIGHT TRUCK & SUV ALL-TERRAIN

The aggressive all-terrain design is 
engineered to provide outstanding 
performance in both on-road and 
off-road driving applications. 

$60 REBATE
AVID ENVigor
PASSENGER ALL-SEASON

The AVID ENVigor features an 
unprecedented blend of all-season 
performance technology.

“You’ll always find the best tires 
for the way you drive and where 
you drive at a good fair price every 
day, no games, gimmicks or phony 
sale prices. See you soon!”

Joel, Manager

Stop by today and SAVE! 
(208) 337-3474 • 330 Hwy 95, Homedale 

www.tirefactory.com/homedale
Mon to Fri: 8am to 6pm Sat: 8am to 5pm / Sun: CLOSED 

Find us on Google Maps. Just Google: Pruett Tire Factory Homedale

Get ready for bad weather driving ahead! 

SAVE      $90 IN REBATES* 
on select sets of our best all-season tires!Big Savings on the Best Brands

baaaaaaddddddddddd  wwwwwwwwwwweee

offfffffff ooooouuuuuuurrrrr

UP 
TO

*Receive a Visa® prepaid card by mail for $80 when you buy 4 installed new Nokian Rotiiva AT or AT Plus tires. Receive a Visa® prepaid card by mail for $20 when you buy 4 installed new Hankook Dynapro ATm tires. Receive a Visa® prepaid card by mail for $20 when you buy 
4 installed new Cooper AT3 tires. Receive a Visa® prepaid card by mail for $20 when you buy 4 installed new Yokohama Geolandar A/T-S, HT G055 or HT G056 tires. Receive a Visa® prepaid card by mail for $80 when you buy 4 installed new Goodyear Wrangler All Terrain 
Adventure with Kevlar tires. Get up to an additional $100 by mail-in rebate when you purchase 4 select Hankook, Goodyear, Cooper or Yokohama tires**. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer ends November 14, 2015. Offer valid at participating Tire Factory stores 
only. Mail-in rebate paid in the form of a Tire Factory Visa Prepaid Card. Tire Factory Visa Prepaid Cards are issued by MetaBank®, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cardholders are subject to terms and conditions of the card set forth by the issuing bank. 
Card does not have cash access and can be used at any merchants that accept Visa debit cards within the U.S. only. Card valid through expiration date shown on front of card. **This optional offer is not a MetaBank® product or service, nor does MetaBank® endorse this offer.

DOG GROOMING

Free Pickup and Delivery 
for Local Senior Citizens

WE BARTER!
DROP-INS WELCOME!
Credit Cards Accepted

Rub-A-Dub Dog
208-249-0799

102 E. Utah, Homedale
 on Facebook: Rubadubdog Homedale

SMALL DOGS 
just $2750

Happiness 
is a Clean Dog

City elections 2015

Town sees highest 
voter turnout 

in county
Come January, there will be 

three new faces on the Grand 
View City Council.

In races that drew the highest 
percentage of registered voters 
of any municipal election held in 
Owyhee County Nov. 3, citizens 
threw out three incumbents.

Donald (Bill) Mead, who 
received the second-highest 
number of votes in the election 

for two four-year terms, was the 
only incumbent to survive.

Linda Araujo, who was running 
for a four-year seat, and Opal Ward 
lost their bids to remain involved 
in city politics beyond Dec. 31. 
Ward was running for a two-year 
term after her appointment earlier 
this year to fi ll the council seat 
vacated by James Burnett when he 
went to work for the city’s public 
works department.

Mead earned 36.1 percent of 
the vote (66 votes), which was 
second in the four-year balloting 
to Jon Pennington (39.9 percent, 
73 votes).

John Morrison was the top vote-
getter (by one ballot) in the four-
way race for a pair of two-year 
seats. Sixty-eight citizens (34.7 
percent) voted for Morrison, while 
Melvin Freckleton also secured a 
seat from a challenger position 
with 67 votes (34.2 percent).

Ward was third in the two-year 
race with 39 votes, and Katy 
Hazlett garnered 22 votes.

A total of 101 people voted 
for a county-high turnout of 42.3 
percent. The Grand View election 
led the county in the number of 
Election Day registrations, too, 
with 15. 

Only one Grand View council 
incumbent survives election

Marsing’s Planning and Zon-
ing Commission will hear public 
comment regarding a revision of 
the city’s P&Z map. 

The hearing will be held at 7 
p.m., Tuesday inside Marsing 
City Hall, 425 Main St. 

Deputy City Clerk Annie 
Campbell said no copies of the 
proposed revised map are yet 
available, but said the idea is to 
provide further clarifi cation for 
the recently approved amended 
land use map. 

“The planning and zoning map 
will be a little more detailed in the 
zoning, I believe,” Campbell said. 
“I’m not constructing it. It’s our 
civil engineer Amy (Woodruff).”

She added that there hasn’t 
been any discussion on changing 
commercial or industrial zones 
in the city, and the new map will 
focus on one category of zoning 
regulations. 

“I think the mixed use. There 
was a lot of discussion on that,” 
Campbell said. 

When the amended land use 
map was approved, Woodruff 
said it and the amended compre-
hensive plan, are fl exible enough 
to allow for changes if city lead-
ers deem them to be necessary. 

The revised P&Z map could be 
more rigid in terms of what type 
of businesses or developments 
would be allowed in specifi c ar-
eas of Marsing. 

Citizens can comment at the 
hearing, or but written comments 
must be received by 5 p.m. Tues-
day for consideration.

— SC

Although it’s a holiday, the 
Homedale City Council will hold 
its November meeting Wednesday 
on Veterans Day.

The agenda is light for the 
council members, who won’t 
hold their second meeting of the 
month because the date falls on 
Thanksgiving.

This week’s meeting starts at 
6 p.m. on Wednesday inside City 
Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave.

Municipal airport business is on 
the meeting docket as the council 
reviews the renewal of annual 
leases for tenants at the airport. 

The council also could take 
action on a resolution to accept 
a grant offer from the Idaho 
Transportation Department 
Division of Aeronautics for a 
small amount of money to help 
with airport improvements. City 
Clerk and Treasurer Alice Pegram 

said the grant is worth about 
$7,200 and would be used as 
part of the matching funds for 
the city’s larger Federal Aviation 
Administration grants that have 
been used to rehabilitate and 
stripe the runway.

The council will also consider 
the possible purchase of a Mule 
UTV for the public works 
department.

— JPB

Public hearing set for 
new Marsing P&Z map 

Find out
What’s happening 

Read Calendar each week
in the AvalancheHomedale council to meet on Vets Day
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EARLY BIRD
PIE SPECIAL

ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 22 FOR PICKUP WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

Owyhee Lanes
and Restaurant

PURCHASE 3 PIES 
FOR THANKSGIVING  

AND RECEIVE 1 DOZEN 
DINNER ROLLS FREE!

100% 
HOMEMADE
AWARD WINNING

 10” PIES
MANY 

VARIETIES!
GLUTEN FREE 

& SUGAR FREE 
PIES AVAILABLE
CHEESECAKES & 
CARROT CAKES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

Homedale FFA’s largest fund-
raiser of the year — its annual 
Harvest Auction — will be held 
Thursday.

The auction starts at 6 p.m. in 
the Homedale High School caf-
eteria, 203 E. Idaho Ave.

The chapter moved the auction 
from September to November 
to make it easier for the area’s 

farmers to attend.
Everyone is welcome to attend 

the event, which will include a 
tri-tip dinner and dessert.

Funds raised at the auction will 
cover expenses such as travel to 
conventions and conferences.

Chapter vice-president Jen-
nifer Bautista is organizing and 
improving the Harvest Auction 

for her Senior Project.
The live and silent auction in-

cludes many items and services 
donated by local businesses and 
community members. 

• A $250 certifi cate for fertil-
izer plus application donated by 
Helena Chemical

• A trailer storage box from 
High Country Plastics

• A show lamb from Fisher 
Show Lambs

• Gift certifi cates from D&B 
Supply, L&L Meats, Idaho Pizza 
Co., and more

• Hand-picked gift baskets 
from many local families, such 
as University of Idaho- and Boise 
State University-themed baskets. 

FFA chapter members will be 

on the auction block for eight 
hours of “slave labor” of the buy-
er’s choice. “Slaves” in the past 
have done anything from babysit-
ting to digging corrugates.

A new highlight of the auction 
this year will be a balloon booth, 
where guests can purchase a bal-
loon containing a small mystery 
gift for $20.

Homedale FFA holds Harvest Auction on Thursday

Homedale Elementary School 
fourth-grader Lexie Heck is this 
year’s Owyhee Conservation 
District poster contest winner.

The daughter of Camille and 
Jason Heck created a poster 
featuring a butterfl y and a bee, 
following this year’s theme of 
“Your Hardworking Pollinators.” 
The award for fi rst place was a 
check for $35. 

The National Association of 
Conservation Districts (NACD) 
sets the theme each year for the 
poster contest. 

OCD administrative assistant 
Gina Millard said the themes 
are usually based on farming or 
problems in nature. 

“Since pollinators (bees espe-
cially) are struggling to survive 
in our world, the NACD has 
been pushing that theme,” Mil-
lard wrote in an email. 

After winning the local poster 
contest, Heck moved on to the 
division competition Oct. 13, 
but did not move forward to the 
Nov. 15 state competition. Mil-
lard said details for this year’s 

national competition have not 
been set. 

Marsing fourth-grader Fiona 
Brown fi nished second in the 
local competition. The daughter 

of Keren and Aaron Brown took 
home $25.

Marsing fourth-grader Antho-
ny Prado, son of Kayla and Wil-
liam Widner, took third place.

Homedale student wins 
conservation poster contest

Lexie Heck won this year’s Owyhee Conservation District poster 
award with this entry.
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√ Stabbing: Authorities hunt for suspect’s white Dodge Dakota pickup

√ Bronze Star: Bicandi went on to banking career, life on a farm
He would next fi nd himself in Tay Ninh 

province where he would serve his one-
year tour of duty. 

“Back then if you served one, that’s all it 
required,” Bicandi said. “You could volun-
teer for a second one, but I was not one of 
those guys.” 

He spent two years in the Army with the 
fi rst year split between Fort Worth and Fort 
Sill. 

With the rank of staff sergeant, he was 
the personnel management non-commis-
sioned offi cer. He was awarded his fi rst 
Bronze Star on Sept. 29, 1969 for meritori-
ous service as a personnel manager. 

The incident that led to his second 
Bronze Star, and a Purple Heart, happened 
on Dec. 18, 1969. 

“We were laying on the ground when the 
mortar hit our hooch, our sleeping quarters, 
and it hit the corner of the hooch,” Bicandi 
said. “The hooches that we slept in were 
concrete-fl oored, and so the shrapnel just 
went everywhere.”

Despite a shrapnel wound in his side, Bi-
candi fl ed the shelter of the bunker to get 
help for a fellow soldier, who had been more 
seriously wounded when he stood up to open 
a door and go down into the bunker.

“We all got in the bunker, and we decided 
one of the gentlemen was hurt bad enough 
that we needed to get help. I left the bunker 
and got fi rst aid for him,” Bicandi said. 

Bicandi did not have to go to the hospital 
to be treated for the shrapnel wound. Army 
medics onsite were able to treat the injury. 

On Jan. 30, 1970, Col. John E. Tyler, 
commander of the fi rst brigade, 25th in-
fantry division stationed in Tay Ninh, con-
ducted a ceremony at the headquarters to 
present medals to soldiers. That was the 

day Bicandi received his second Bronze 
Star, this one for valor, and a Purple Heart. 

The Bronze Star for valor is a small pin 
in the shape of a “V” that is affi xed to the 
ribbon of a soldier’s fi rst Bronze Star. 

On Jan. 24, 1970, Bicandi would receive 
his third Bronze Star, the second oak leaf 
cluster (another small pin on the ribbon of 
the fi rst Bronze Star) for his service in Tay 
Ninh. 

Bicandi has several other awards from 
the Army, but none that he holds in such 
high esteem as his Bronze Stars and Purple 
Heart. 

He thinks about the men that he served 
with, and the time he was there, when he 
looks at the medals. 

“I’m just glad that I made it back home 
without any major disabilities,” Bicandi 
said. “I have memories of Vietnam, but I 
don’t have a lot of good ones. It was very 
stressful.” 

He came back to the U.S. in March 
1969, and went to Clark Junior College in 
Vancouver, Wash. Bicandi then transferred 
to Washington State University in Pullman, 
Wash., where he graduated in 1975 with a 
degree in animal science nutrition. 

He went on to make a career in banking, 
but his education in agriculture would still 
prove to be useful. 

“I was pre-vet when I got my degree at 
WSU, and then I went to work for a farm 
credit (business) as a loan offi cer, making 
agriculture loans,” Bicandi said. 

He worked for Production Credit As-
sociation in Caldwell, and retired in June 
2014. While working full-time, Bicandi 
also farmed approximately 160 acres on 
his property northwest of Homedale. 

He is enjoying his retirement, and “high-

ly recommends it.”
“I have plenty to do our here at my place, 

I’ve got the farm ground rented out, but I 
run a few horses and have to take care of 
the grounds,” Bicandi said. “It keeps me 
busy. I have a lot of projects.” 

Bicandi feels pride when people recog-
nize and appreciate Veterans Day.

“Vietnam veterans were there not be-

cause they chose to be, but because we 
were asked to be, and we stepped up and 
did our service to the country,” Bicandi 
said. “Vietnam was very controversial. 
Vietnam veterans weren’t always met with 
a lot of celebration when they came back. 
So Veterans Day, the way it is now, makes 
me feel good.” 

— SC

Dodge Dakota extended cab pickup that 
the suspect is believed to be driving. The 
truck has tinted windows, low-profi le tires 
and after-market wheels and fender fl ares. 

The suspect should be considered armed 
and dangerous.

“We do not believe that this was a 
random occurrence,” Eidemiller said. “We 

don’t believe there is any signifi cant threat 
to the public at least.

“All indications are the victim and 
suspect were at least acquaintances.”

Eidemiller said anyone who spots the 
suspect vehicle or has other information on 
the case can call the police department at 
(208) 337-4642.                             — JPB

Homedale resident Ray Bicandi, right, receives his Bronze Star medal and Purple Heart 
from Col. John E. Tyler during a Jan. 30, 1970 ceremony in Tay Ninh province.

Improving communication and 
technology are the main targets 
for money raised during Satur-
day’s Fall Festival at Homedale 
Elementary School.

The school’s Parent Teacher 
Organization (PTO) created the 
carnival to replace Santa Brunch 
as the big fundraising vehicle for 
the year.

The event runs from 4 p.m. to 
7 p.m. on Saturday at the school, 
420 W. Washington Ave.

The festival will feature food, 
carnival games, a bounce house, 
face-painting, a cupcake walk 
and more.

There is a raffl e with seven big 
prizes, too. Fourth-, seventh- and 
eighth-graders are selling $1 tick-
ets for the drawing. Tickets for 
other prizes will be sold during the 
festival, and winners need not be 
present to win any of the prizes.

Event and raffl e proceeds will 
help fund continuing operation of 
a districtwide parent communica-
tion system and technology for 

elementary classrooms.
Parents can opt-in to the no-

tifi cation system, which carries 
messages from staff members and 
administrators by text and email. 
The notifi cations can include mes-
sages regarding emergencies and 
school closures, but staffers also 
use the system to send out weekly 
spelling quiz lists and reminders 
about school events.

“It is an effi cient way to keep 
parents informed,” HES princi-
pal Terri Vasquez said in a PTO 
release.

Among the classroom technol-
ogy the PTO has purchased with 
Santa Brunch proceeds in the past 
are Bright Links and Chrome-
books.

Bright Links is an interactive 
projector for each classroom, 
and it’s similar to the overhead 
projectors that teachers have used 
for years. The difference is Bright 
Links projectors turn the class-
room wall or display board into 
a large computer screen, and stu-

dents can use a special pen or their 
fi ngers the same way the would use 
a stylus on a tablet or iPad.

The PTO also paid half the cost 
for the electronic reader board that 
stands in front of the school.

Fall festival sponsors include 
W3 Livestock, Bowen Parker 
Day CPAs, Owyhee Auto Supply, 
Wilson Tire Factory of Payette, 
Orchard Valley Bees, Aqua Ir-
rigation, Matteson’s and Jennifer 
Uranga of American Dream Real 
Estate.

For more information, call Ca-
mille Heck at (208) 899-9282.

Homedale Elementary fundraiser arrives Saturday

Fourth-grader Cooper Christiansen tells Homedale Elementary 
counselor Randee Garrett, left, and first-grade teacher Kayla 
Blackstock about the raffl e prizes, such as a pedal tractor and Traeger 
grill. Submitted photo

Fall Festival to fi nance technology purchases

Fall Festival raffl e prizes
• A Traeger Wood Pellet Grills Tailgater Pro valued at $449
• A 10-22 Ruger Rifl e with 1,000 rounds of ammunition from Al’s Pawn & Sports
• A $200 grocery package that includes at $100 WinCo gift card, 30 pounds of hamburger from 

Owyhee Meat Pack and fi ve pounds of Tamura onions.
• A entertainment package of two tickets to the Nov. 20 Boise State football game against Air Force 

Academy and dinner at Tucanos
• A toy pedal tractor furnished by the Nampa Campbell Tractor location
• A 32-inch smart TV provided by Frontier Communications
• A family photo session with Inspired by Kyla



A wonderful mother, grand-
mother, wife, sister, friend, and 
artist was lost when Kathleen 
Mary “Kay” Johnston Montgomery 
passed away November 3, 2015 at 
home, surrounded by her family. 
She was 91.

Kay was born outside Meridian, 
Idaho on March 21, 1924 at her 
grandmother’s house, and grew 
up on Castle Creek in Owyhee 
County with 5 brothers and sisters. 
She graduated from Grand View 
High School and attended Boise 
Junior College, before joining the 
WAVES in the Navy during WW II, 
where she met her future husband, 
Victor “Monty” Montgomery. 
They married November 3, 1945 
in Seattle, and she worked and 
attended Concord College, Duke 
University, Washington State, and 

Northwestern University while 
Monty earned his bachelor’s, mas-
ter’s, and Doctorate degrees in psy-
chology. Monty’s work led them to 
San Antonio, Albuquerque, Denver, 
Seattle, and Southern California 
before settling in 1963 in Moscow 
where Monty started teaching at the 
University of Idaho.

They built a home on 60 acres 
outside of Moscow and raised 4 
daughters, while Kay earned her 
Bachelors of Fine Arts degree at 
the University of Idaho. Kay was 
one of the founding members of the 
Palouse Watercolor Socius, a mem-
ber of the Idaho Watercolor Society, 
and the Northwest Watercolor Soci-
ety, and spent her years practicing 
art in a variety of mediums, estab-
lishing herself as an award-winning 
and widely respected artist. After 

Monty retired, they spent many 
years traveling, including the south-
west United States, Oregon coast, 
Europe and many other road trips 
throughout the years. Kay was a 

staunch supporter of the arts and the 
environment, and ultimately placed 
a portion of the farm in a conserva-
tion easement with the Palouse Land 
Trust, to protect in perpetuity a piece 
of the beautiful Palouse.

Kay was preceded in death by 
husband Monty, her parents Elmer 
Johnston and Margaret (Mae) Pau-
lin Johnston, older brother David 
Johnston, younger brother Sheral 
Johnston, sister Betty Zrazik, and 
brother-in-law Merv Robinson. She 
is loved and missed by her remain-
ing siblings, sister Peggy Robinson, 
brother and sister-in-law Vernie 
and Helen Johnston, and daugh-
ters Vicki Lynne, Kathy Vietmeier 
(Ron), Melissa Rasch (Gerry), 
Michelle Riddle (Ken), 6 grand-
children, 4 great-grandchildren, 
and, Nika Zilliacus of Helsinki, 

Finland, a foreign exchange student 
who lived with the Montgomerys 
from 1973-1974 and is still a close 
member of the family. 

In lieu of flowers, consider 
supporting the Idaho Conserva-
tion League, Palouse Land Trust, 
Gentiva Hospice, or Family Home 
Care, which provided professional 
and loving care prior to her death. 

There will be a gathering for 
friends and family to be announced 
later to celebrate Kay’s life. Kay 
will be laid to rest in Owyhee 
County, where she grew up and 
developed an abiding love for the 
countryside.

Arrangements have been en-
trusted to Short’s Funeral Chapel, 
Moscow, and online condolences 
may be sent to www.shortsfuner-
alchapel.com
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FREE DINNER
Come enjoy food & fellowship

November 11 - 5:30 pm
& Every 2nd Wednesday of each month

Crossroads Church

Kid's Club
Every Wednesday 4:00-5:00
All school-age kids welcome

For more information, contact: Marla Burdine  208-789-3432

Wi l m a  J e a n  ( B o w m a n ) 
Krzesnik passed away peacefully 
on November 3, 2015 surrounded 
by her family. She has been at 
the Homedale care center for 
about a month battling cancer and 
Alzheimer’s disease. 

She was preceded in death by 
her husband of nearly 42 years, 
John (Johnny K) Krzesnik, who 
died in 2005. She leaves behind 
two daughters: Donni Lynn 
Shanley and Kerry Krzesnik, and 
two sons: Rick (Mil) Shanley 

and Darren (Sherri) Krzesnik. 
Wilma had seven grandsons: 
Kurt (Nicole) Shanley, Nick 
(Jessica) Shanley, Kyle (Vanessa) 
Shanley,  Trevor Krzesnik, 
Hayden Krzesnik, Emmet Hibbs 
and Elias Hibbs. She has one 
granddaughter: Cortnee (Claudio) 
Garcia. She was also blessed with 
eight great-grandchildren; Erika, 
Brett, Sydnee, Trent, Kinley, 
Reed and Devin (the twins) 
Shanley and Gabby Garcia and 
last but not least, her great-great-

granddaughter: Oakley Shanley.
Of her eight siblings, one 

brother, Don (Grace) Bowman, 
remains. She so enjoyed her 
relationship with her many 
beloved nieces and nephews, 
and valued her relationship with 
Johnny’s sister, Annie (Corta) 
Davis and her lifelong friend, 
Gypsy Jackson. She was very 
proud of her relationship with 
God and had been a member of 
the Mountain View Church of the 
Nazarene for many years. 

A viewing was held from 5 to 7 
PM on Monday, November 9, 2015 
at Flahiff Funeral Chapel located 
at 27 E Owyhee in Homedale. Her 
funeral service was held at 2 PM 
on Tuesday, November 10, 2015 
at Mountain View Church of the 
Nazarene 26515 Ustick Road, 
Wilder, ID 83676 with burial at 
the Marsing-Homedale Cemetery 
following the service. The family 
kindly requests that in lieu of 
fl owers, donations be made to her 
church at the address above.

Wilma Jean (Bowman) Krzesnik

Kathleen Mary “Kay” Johnston Montgomery

Harold “Hal” Tolmie was born 
in Idaho Falls on July 7, 1935 
to Norm and Elaine Tolmie. He 
passed peacefully October 30, 
2015 with his family at his side. 

Hal graduated from Homedale 
High School in 1953, and served 
in active duty for the Army 
from May 1955 to May 1957. 
He married Judy (Thomas) 
on September 6, 1957. They 
lived in Boise until 1968 then 
spent a year in Payette before 
returning to Homedale, where 
they opened and ran Tolmie’s 
Furniture and Appliance store 
until retirement.

Hal sincerely cared about his 
community; he served on the 
Homedale School Board and 
was also an Owyhee County 

Commissioner for many years. 
While a commissioner, Hal was 
proud to be part of the Owyhee 
County Initiative, a collaborative 

that brought people together to fi nd 
solutions for land management 
issues. 

Hal was preceded in death by 
his wife, Judy, in April 2015, 
whom he missed tremendously. 
They were a wonderful couple 
and always said their favorite 
times were being with their boys 
and their families. Hal and Judy 
were the life of the party, whether 
attending grandchildren’s sporting 
events, camping, fishing or 
spending an evening of laughter 
while playing games at their 
dining room table.

Also preceding him in death 
were his parents, Norm and Elaine, 
and sisters, Joan and Colleen. He 
is survived by his two sons, Brett 
(Lauri) Tolmie and Dirk (Robyn) 

Tolmie, and fi ve grandchildren: 
Lindsey, Erin, Zach, Jake and 
Josh. He leaves his brother, Mack, 
as well as numerous cousins, 
nieces and nephews.

Hal’s viewing will be held 
at Flahiff Funeral Chapel in 
Homedale  on  Wednesday, 
November 11, 2015 from 5:00 
to 7:00 PM. His funeral service 
is Thursday, 2:00 PM, November 
12th at the Mountain View Church 
of the Nazarene (26515 Ustick Rd, 
Wilder), followed by a graveside 
at Marsing-Homedale Cemetery 
and celebration of Hal’s life at 
the Homedale Basque Center. 
In lieu of fl owers, donations can 
be made to HHS Athletics “Hal 
Tolmie” fund (203 East Idaho, 
Homedale).

Harold “Hal” TolmieMarsing Lions 
bingo on tap 
Saturday

The second installment of the 
Marsing Lions Club 2015-16 
bingo season comes Saturday.

The early bird game starts at 
6:45 p.m., while the regular games 
start at 7 p.m. inside the Phipps-
Watson Marsing American Legion 
Community Center, 126 W. 2nd St. 
N.

The early bird game costs $1, 
and the fi rst set of game cards 
for the regular 12-game series 
is $15. Each additional card set 
costs $5.

Free popcorn will be offered, 
and additional refreshments will 
be available for purchase.



We are geared up for the new 
4-H year, which started in Octo-
ber, and have already lined out 
some great events. We have three 
goals we fo-
c u s i n g  o n 
this year that 
we think will 
s t r e n g t h e n 
the 4-H Pro-
gram.

•  O f f e r 
m o r e  p r o -
g r a m m i n g 
throughout 
O w y h e e 
County. All classes and work-
shops will include a Marsing/
Homedale location and a Grand 
View/Bruneau location to better 
serve our 4-H families.

• Encourage and support our 
existing 4-H volunteers. Our vol-
unteers are the backbone of the 
4-H program. 

• Recruit additional volunteers 
as club leaders, project leaders 
and resource leaders to support 
our existing clubs and add ad-
ditional resources to our youth 

where it is needed.
 4-H is not just for families 

with youth. There is a need for 
volunteers to mentor and support 
our children. We are looking for 
citizens who have a hobby or 
skill they are passionate about. 
We have had a few citizens reach 
out to our offi ce recently. One 
woman is a retired teacher who 
lives in Homedale. She sews 
and could offer her support as a 
resource leader. A resource leader 
is available to meet with a club or 
youth one or twice a month and 
help them with their project. They 
give direction and support for the 
specifi c project. 

Project leaders head up a spe-
cifi c project or area of interest. 
I am a certifi ed Shooting Sports 
Archery Leader for Reynolds 
Creek 4-H Club. I am able to lead 
this project for 4-H youth. I help 
youth set goals, complete record 
books, give instruction and ensure 
follow-through to completion. A 

project leader has a bit more time 
involved than a resource leader. 
On a side note, I am the only 
4-H leader certifi ed in Archery in 
Owyhee County. I will be offering 
my assistance as a resource leader 
to other clubs so more youth are 
able to take archery as a project. 

Club leaders have quite of bit 
of involvement and commitment. 
They coordinate all activities for 
the club to include meetings, 
projects and fair. They guide and 
mentor the project leaders and 
schedule resource leaders when 
needed. 

If you are interested in enrich-
ing our youth and our community 
by becoming a certifi ed 4-H vol-
unteer please contact the Owyhee 
County Extension Offi ce. 

— Georgia Goodwin the 4-H 
coordinator for the University 
of Idaho Owyhee County Exten-
sion Offi ce. She can be reached 
at (208) 896-4104, ggoodwin@
uidaho.edu, or at the Extension 
Offi ce, 238 8th Ave. W., in Mars-
ing. 
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New 4-H year brings new goals

Sequicentennial 
samplings
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Georgia Goodwin

“OWYHEE” — a week or two ago we had occasion to speak in 
reference to the orthography and origin of the title of this section of 
Idaho. Since then, a citizen of Ruby, and who was at an early day a 
resident of this Puget Sound country, enlightens us somewhat on the 
subject in question. He says the name of the river — Owyhee — was 
furnished by a couple of Sandwich Islanders, who were in the employ 
of the Hudson Bay Company for the purpose of carrying on a more 
successful trade with the Bannock and Shoshone Indians inhabiting 
this portion of the country. The word — Owyhee, or Owhyhee, if 
you please — is really then the English of Hawaii, the native title of 
the group known as the Sandwich Islands. From what our informant 
says, the Indians in this section refused to learn Chinook Jargon — 
the current lingo of the country at that time (and practiced to a great 
extent yet in the more moist portions of Oregon) — hence the Hudson 
Bay Company had to resort to some other means to secure their trade. 
Having a Kanaka or two to spare, the Company gave them the agency 
for this part of the country, and our informant says they got along with 
the Indians remarkably well. We presume the above is suffi cient to 
satisfy the wants of the curious on the subject.

DR. INSKIP INFORMS us that he is to have the placing (in manner 
the command) of a small detachment of soldiers from Camp Lyon, for the 
purpose of scouting for Indians. The Dr. is a practical mountaineer, and is 
particularly acquainted with the Owyhee River country. If the soldiers are 
properly directed in movements against the prowling bands that infest this 
section of Idaho, they will effect something; but if they attempt to fi ght 
Indians in any other than their own style, it will be a failure ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred. Dr. Inskip keeps the “Ruby Ranch,” on Lower 
Cow Creek, at the junction of the Jordan Creek and Camp Lyon roads; 
the traveler will fi nd the “accommodations for man and beast,” at that 
place, unsurpassed in the territory, and the Dr. is bent on keeping things 
straight in the quarries; - impossible. Give him a show.

The Bureau of Land Management began a 
prescribed burn operation near Silver City last 
Wednesday.

The burns along Silver City Road and War 
Eagle Road, which target hand piles from a 2014 
hazardous fuels reduction project may last until 

Jan. 1 depending on weather conditions. The project 
encompasses two units totaling 164 acres.

The BLM said operations may last up to one 
week once initiated, and personnel and equipment 
will be in the area. Smoke will be visible for some 
distance.

BLM lights prescribed burn near Silver

Today
Coffee club 
9 a.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. 
Idaho Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Veterans Day program 
9 a.m., all veterans welcome, Homedale 
Elementary School gymnasium, 420 
W. Washington Ave., Homedale. (208) 
337-4033 

Preschool Story Time 
10:30 a.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 
3rd Ave. W., Marsing. (208) 896-4690 

Veterans Day program 
11 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., veterans welcome, 
Homedale Middle School gymnasium, 
3437 Johnstone Road, Homedale. (208) 
337-5780 

Homedale Highway District meeting 
Noon, Homedale Highway District offi ce, 
102 E. Colorado Ave., Homedale 

Homedale Sr. Center board meeting 
1:30 p.m., open to public, Homedale 
Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

After-school program 
3 p.m. to 6 p.m., Knight Community 
Church, 630 Idaho Ave., Grand View. 
(208) 834-2639 

Kid’s Club 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m., open to all school-aged 
children, Crossroads Church, Idaho 
highway 19 and U.S. Highway 95, 
Wilder. (208) 789-3432 

Christian Life Club 
4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., kindergarten through 
sixth grade, Homedale Elementary 
School, 420 W. Washington Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 337-4757, (208) 353-
6024 or (208) 337-3464 

Homedale City Council meeting 
6 p.m., City Hall, 31 W. Wyoming Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 337-4641 

Thursday 
Owyhee Conservation Dist. meeting 
10 a.m., 250 N. Old Bruneau Highway, 
Marsing. (208) 896-4544 

Fit and fall exercise class 
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Homedale 
Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Owyhee Gardeners monthly meeting 
1 p.m., Community Room, Lizard 
Butte Library, 111 S. 3rd Ave. W., 
Marsing 

Homedale FFA Harvest Auction 
6 p.m., Homedale High School cafeteria, 
203 E. Idaho Ave., Homedale. 

Take Off Pounds Sensibly meeting 
6:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church, 
320 N. 6th St. W., Homedale. (208) 
337-3867 

Friday 
Story Time 
10:15 a.m., Homedale Public Library, 
125 W. Owyhee Ave., Homedale. (208) 
337-4228, afternoons Monday through 
Saturday 

Grand View Lions Club meeting 
11:30 a.m., Grand Owyhee Restaurant, 
230 Main St., Grand View. 

Owyhee Watershed Council meeting 
3 p.m., University of Idaho Owyhee 
County Extension Offi ce, 238 8th Ave. 
W., Marsing. (541) 372-5782 

Teens and Tweens program 
4 p.m., Homedale Public Library, 125 
W. Owyhee Ave., Homedale. (208) 
337-4228 afternoons Monday through 
Saturday 

Game night 
6 p.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 3rd 
Ave. W., Marsing. Youth 12 and older. 
(208) 896-4690 

Saturday 
Rimrock food pantry distribution 
9 a.m., Knight Community Church, 630 
Idaho Ave., Grand View. (208) 834-2419, 
(208) 834-5170 or (208) 834-3199 

Veterans of Foreign Wars meeting 
9 a.m., Samuel Phillips III Post 11065, 
208 3rd St., Wilder. (208) 896-4465 

Homedale farmers market 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., old high school gym, 
203 E. Idaho Ave., Homedale. (208) 
840-0440 

Free lunches 
Noon to 1 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, 320 N. 6th St. W., Homedale. 
(208) 337-5419

Homedale PTO Fall Festival 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m., Homedale Elementary 
School, 420 W. Washington Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 989-7121 

Senior center dance 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m., $4 plus fi nger food, 
public welcome, Homedale Senior 
Center, 224 W. Idaho Ave., Homedale. 
(208) 337-3020 

Marsing Lions bingo 
6:45 p.m., early bird game, 7 p.m., 
regular games, Phipps-Watson Marsing 
American Legion Community Center, 
126 W. 2nd St. N., Marsing.  

Sunday 
Young Life meeting 

6 p.m., open to high school-aged youth, 
transportation available with notice, 15777 
Quartz Lane, Homedale. (208) 794-1048

 
Monday 
County Commissioners meeting 
9 a.m., Owyhee County Courthouse, 
20381 State Hwy. 78, Murphy. (208) 
495-2421 

Tuesday  
Foot clinic 
8:30 a.m., $12, appointment necessary, 
Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho 
Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Foot clinic 
9 a.m., call for appointment, Rimrock 
Senior Center, 525 Main St., Grand 
View. (208) 968-5430 Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 

Blood pressure clinic 
10 a.m., free, Homedale Senior Center, 
224 W. Idaho Ave., Homedale. (208) 
337-3020 

Fit and fall exercise class 
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Homedale 
Senior Center, 224 W. Idaho Ave., 
Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Blood pressure clinic 
11 a.m., Rimrock Senior Center, 525 
Main St., Grand View. (208) 968-5430 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 

After-school Story Time 
4:15 p.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 
3rd Ave. W., Marsing. Kindergarteners 
through third-graders. (208) 896-4690 

Marsing Lions Club meeting 
7 p.m., Marsing Senior Center, 218 Main 
St., Marsing. (208) 318-3982 

Friends of E. Owyhee Library meeting 
7 p.m., Eastern Owyhee County Library 
meeting room, 520 Boise Ave., Grand 
View. (208) 834-2324, (208) 832-1949 
or (208) 834-2785 

 Wednesday 
Coffee club 
9 a.m., Homedale Senior Center, 224 W. 
Idaho Ave., Homedale. (208) 337-3020 

Preschool Story Time 
10:30 a.m., Lizard Butte Library, 111 S. 
3rd Ave. W., Marsing. (208) 896-4690 
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337-5057 

HOMEDALE, IDAHO

Chuck, Ray & Bill Maxwell

ALL TYPES OF ROCK & DIRT
STATE CERTIFIED DRAIN ROCK

FREE ESTIMATES ON ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

Owyhee Sand, 
Gravel & Concrete

CARPET CARE & JANI-

Serving Owyhee 
County for 25 years
 Jeff Haylett
337-8018

Contractor License# 23189
Electrical Contractor - State of Idaho

H&H ELECTRIC

CHIROPRACTIC

THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CHIROPRACTIC ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

CONCRETE

Over 30 Years Experience

STEEL BUILDINGSSTEEL BUILDINGS

METAL BUILDINGS
Since 1969

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

SAND & GRAVELELECTRICIAN

METAL ROOFING 
& SIDING

STEEL ROOFING & SIDINGSTEEL ROOFING & SIDING

Phone: 1 (866) 454-1800
Fax: 1 (866) 454-1801

20595 Farmway Road
Caldwell, IDwww.rmsteel.com

Since 1969 Factory Direct
Made to Order

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION IRRIGATION

Interwest Supply
Call us for all your irrigation needs!

Wade Vaughn cell: (208) 880-4535
Cole Kaiserman cell: (208) 989-4168

Piet Laan cell: (208) 830-4612
Steve Heath cell: (208) 989-7013

PAINTING

Residential - Commercial  
Interiors - Exteriors - Restorations 

Remodels - Cabinets - Doors  
"You Name It, We Can Paint It"

Licensed and Insured 
Free Estimates 
208-890-1182

LANDSCAPING

Kelly Landscaping

Cell - (208) 919-3364
Idaho License # RCE-32060

GREG KELLY - OWNER
FREE ESTIMATES

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Sprinkler Systems
Installation, Maintenance, Blowouts. Professional Design: 

Specializing in 1 to 10 acre yard & pasture systems. No Brown Spots Guaranteed
Lawn Mowing

Mowing, Edging, Trimming, Fertilization, Weed Control
Misc Services:

Backhoe Services, Sod, Seeding, Fall & Spring Cleanups. No Job Too Small
Proudly using American Made Products & Equipment

Rich Pickett
Office: (208) 455-1419 Fax: (208) 454-6483
20550 Whittier Dr., Greenleaf, ID 83626
www.pickettauctions.com

Live and
Internet 
Auctions

AUCTION SERVICES

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

GUY DAVIS
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

Over 35 Years Experience

PAINTING

RCE #26126

LICENSED & 
INSURED

jacdav7673@yahoo.com
26550 Upper Pleasant Ridge Rd.

Wilder, ID 83676

LOCK & KEY
Complete 

Mobile Service

Locks Re-keyed

24654 Boehner Rd, Wilder
(208) 850-9146

LOCKSMITH

ASAP

CUSTOM MEATS

RISING STAR 
CUSTOM MEATS, llc.

formerly JOHNSTON BROTHER MEATS
Custom Butchering, 

Cutting and Wrapping
Beef—Hogs—Sheep—Wild Game

Unique line of specialty items
including the lost art of 14 day aging

HEATING & COOLING

20488 Pinto Lane, 
Caldwell, ID 83607

AGRI-LINES IRRIGATION

 

Modern solutions for your irrigation needs

HOMEDALE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Neck & Back Pain  ♦  Athletic Injuries 

Auto Accidents  ♦  Work Injuries 
for more details go to: 

 www.homedalechiropractic.com 

Call 208-337-4900     J. Edward Perkins, Jr, DC, NMD 
No Cost Consultations              111 S. Main, Homedale, ID 

HEALTH SERVICES HEALTH SERVICES DENTAL SERVICES

AUTO REPAIR

VALLEY AUTO 
ALIGNMENT & REPAIR

HEATING & COOLING

CALL 482-0103
FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C.

MEDICAL   
MARSING 
201 Main St. 
896-4159 
 

MEDICAL   
HOMEDALE 
108 E. Idaho Ave. 
337-3189 

DENTAL   
HOMEDALE 
Eight 2nd St. W. 
337-6101 

www.trhs.org            We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Insurance. Reduced fees available for qualified patients. 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

GENE'S SMALL 
ENGINE REPAIR, LLC
LAWN EQUIPMENT

ENGINE REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
FREE ESTIMATES

208-850-9146

466-1832

ADVERTISING

OWYHEE 
AVALANCHE

337-4681

YOUR AD HERE!

$10.00 PER WEEK

Our business is to help your 
business do more business!

Low rates & High circulation in Owyhee County's Source for Local 
News helps get the word out on your products & services!

Call Today! 337-4681 
www.theowyheeavalanche.com 
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Masters in the art of Caring

Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy

108 West Owyhee Ave.
PO Box A 

Homedale, ID  83628

208-337-3168

A 5 STAR 
CARE FACILITY 

Recipient of the  L. Jean Schoonover Excellence in Caring Award 18 years in a row

Golden Ocean

Call 

Senior menus
Homedale Senior Center

Milk and salad bar served each day
Nov. 11: Beef stew, roll
Nov. 12: Baked fi sh, baked potatoes, spinach, roll
Nov. 17: Ravioli w/meat sauce, string beans, roll
Nov. 18: Ham & beans, carrots, corn bread

Rimrock Senior Center
Milk and juice served each day

Nov. 12: Sweet & sour, oriental chicken, rice & oriental noodles, 
stir fry veggies, mandarin orange

Nov. 17: Swiss steak, baked potato, bread sticks, fruit salad, pumpkin 
bars

Nov. 19: Steak fajitas, green peppers, onions & mushroom sautéed, 
green salad, fl our tortilla, refried beans, ice cream

Marsing Senior Center
All breakfast orders come w/meat & eggs, fruit, juice and milk

Milk served each day
Nov. 11: Liver or chef’s choice, potatoes, broccoli, citrus sections, 

pasta salad, rolls
Nov. 12: Chicken, potatoes/gravy, mixed veggies, applesauce, garlic 

bread
Nov. 16: Chicken, potatoes, green beans, peaches, bread
Nov. 17: Pork chops, baked potato, mixed veggies, apple slices, 

bread
Nov. 18: Ham & beans, carrots, coleslaw, pears, corn bread

School menus
Homedale Elementary 

Nov. 11: Crispito, corn, veggie & fruit bar, milk
Nov. 12: Pepperoni pizza ripper, tossed salad, fruit rollup, veggie 

& fruit bar, milk
Nov. 16: Hamburger, french fries, veggie & fruit bar, milk
Nov. 17: Fish nuggets, green beans, veggie & fruit bar, milk
Nov. 18: Chicken patty sandwich, coleslaw veggie & fruit bar, 

milk

Homedale Middle 
Nov. 11: Chicken nuggets or corn dog, cheese cracker, fruit & salad 

bar, milk
Nov. 12: Crispito or hot dog, potato chips, fruit & salad bar, milk
Nov. 16: Popcorn chicken or hamburger, baked beans, fruit & salad 

bar, milk
Nov. 17: Sloppy Joe or rib-b-que, green beans, fruit & salad bar, 

milk
Nov. 18: Pepperoni pizza ripper or PB&J, tossed salad, fruit & salad 

bar, milk

Homedale High 
Nov. 11: Crispito or BBQ chicken & roll, steamed carrots, salad 

bar, fruit choice, milk
Nov. 12: Chicken parmesan w/pasta or corn dog, green beans, salad 

bar, fruit choice, milk
Nov. 16: Pepperoni pizza ripper or roast beef sandwich, salad bar, 

fruit choice, milk
Nov. 17: Beef taco or burrito, salad bar, fruit choice, milk
Nov. 18: Chicken nuggets or fi sh sticks, macaroni & cheese, salad 

bar, fruit choice, milk

Marsing 
Nov. 11: Chicken squealer or fi sh taco, steamed carrots, pudding 

variety, salad bar & soup
Nov. 12: PB&J w/Sun Chips or pepperoni ripper, tossed salad, salad 

bar & soup
Nov. 16: Hot dog w/baked beans or egg roll & fried rice, mixed 

vegetables, jello w/topping, salad bar & soup
Nov. 17: Orange chicken w/rice or ham/cheese sandwich, potato 

chips, steamed carrots, salad bar & soup
Nov. 18: Spaghetti w/Italian breadstick or beef fi nger steaks, green 

beans, salad bar & soup

Bruneau-Grand View 
Nov. 11: Spaghetti w/meat sauce, tossed salad, peas, breadstick, 

fruit, milk
Nov. 12: Haystacks, tortilla chips & salsa, refried beans, lettuce, 

fruit, milk
Nov. 13: Pigs in a blanket, potato wedges, baby carrots, apple 

wedges, milk 
Nov. 17: Pizza, tossed salad, winter veggies, fruit, milk 
Nov. 18: Lasagna, steamed carrots, whole grain breadstick, fruit, 

milk 

COSSA
Nov. 11: Waffl e sticks, scrambled eggs w/cheese, pears, milk
Nov. 12: Pizza pocket, salad w/ranch, mandarin orange, milk
Nov. 16: Cheeseburger salad wrap, macaroni salad, pineapple, 

milk
Nov. 17: Sweet & sour chicken, rice, oriental vegetables, peaches, 

milk
Nov. 18: Italian pasta bake, salad w/ranch, mixed fruit, milk
Nov. 19: Soft taco, rice & beans, pears, milk 
Nov. 23: BBQ chicken wrap, coleslaw, baked beans, peaches, 

milk

Open 7:30 am - 6 pm 
Monday - Friday 

8 am - 5 pm Saturday

337-5588
A&S Lumber 

& Supply
328 Hwy 95 in Homedale

Your Full Service Lumber Yard!

Purina Feeds in stock!

WATER SOFTENER
 SALT IN STOCK

GOT 
FLIES? 

We have bug control 
Sprays, Traps, Masks & More

Rodent 
Control

In Stock

Bruneau 
library talk 
highlights 
Snake River 
stewardship

The Bruneau Valley Library 
will conclude its fall speaker 
program with a presentation 
by Idaho Power’s director of 
environmental affairs. 

Chris Randolph’s topic during 
Bruneau and Beyond next 
Wednesday will be the company’s 
Snake River stewardship 
program.

During the noontime luncheon 
program, Randolph will explain 
that the project was developed 
to help meet water quality 
certifi cation by reducing the 
water temperatures at the Hell’s 
Canyon complex. Reaching 
certifi cation involved island 
enhancements at Glenns Ferry 
and fl ood irrigation-to-sprinkler 
conversions. 

The Bruneau and Beyond 
series of luncheons are free and 
held inside the library, 32073 
Ruth St., in Bruneau. RSVPs 
are requested to ensure adequate 
space for attendees and that 
enough food is prepared for 
the light luncheon. Call (208) 
845-2131 or (208) 845-2282 by 
Monday.

Buy it, sell it, 
trade it, rent it...

in the 

Classifieds!
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Thank you for your selfless service and sacrifice.

Happy Veterans Day.

Honoring Veterans
Past, Present & Future

Formerly Nampa Care Center
Serving the Community Since 1955

(208) 466-9292

We are a 5 Star Care Facility

It Just Tastes Better!
5 gallon bottles delivered to your door

FIRST 2 BOTTLES FREE
No deposit, No contract, No delivery or fuel fees

Bottled Water

208 377-2163

An injury sparked a business 
for one of the new vendors at 
this year’s Bruneau Cowboy 
Christmas boutique.

Amy and Shane Riley launched 
J bar D Canvas and Leather in 
Oreana last year.

“I broke my ankle in October 
of last year, and wanted to make a 
bedroll while I was on crutches,” 
Shane Riley said. “Amy started 
working on it in the kitchen. 
When she got done, she put it 
on Facebook, and it sold in 11 
minutes.” 

After getting the offer of $130 
that they couldn’t refuse, the 
couple realized they had stumbled 
upon a new business venture. 
They have sold more than 300 
bedrolls in the past year. 

When the Rileys saw how 
popular the bedrolls (same as 
bed tarps) were, they expanded 
the business and now produce 
three items. 

“We make a real neat little gear 
bag, we make those bed tarps, 
and then we make teepees (also 
known as range tents),” Riley 
said. “We try to make just one 
a week; that’s all we have time 
for. So far we’re on number 33, 
teepees.” 

The couple is going through 
300 to 400 yards of canvas a 
month, and about 6,000 yards of 
thread a month. 

“I don’t have time to cowboy 
anymore,” Riley said. 

Bedrolls and gear bags are the 
mainstay of their business, and 
all three items are only available 
for pre-order. Teepees are 
usually sent out within a month, 
while bedrolls and gear bags are 
shipped in 10 days. 

Riley added that he thinks it 
is fair to say that their business 
became more successful than he 
would have imagined. 

Prices for the three items the 
Rileys make range from $45 
to $600. For more information 
about their products, go to the 
company website: http://www.
jbardcanvasandleather.com/ 

— SC 

Holiday shopping 
event includes 

food drive
After growing every year for 

15 years, organizers of the Bru-
neau Cowboy Christmas gift 
boutique expect this year’s event 
to be bigger and better than ever. 

The 16th annual shopping op-
portunity will be held from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. both Saturday and 
Sunday, Nov. 14-15 at Bruneau 
Elementary School, 25841 Ben-
ham Ave., and American Legion 
Post 83 Hall, 32536 Belle Ave. 

Organizer Becky Tester said 
it all started in 1999 when she 
rented the Legion Hall to sell 
her glass etchings, and a handful 
of other artists joined her. It has 
grown exponentially in the sub-
sequent years.

“If you would have told me 15 
years ago that this is how it was 
going to be, I would have told 
you that you were crazy,” Tester 
said. 

She added that the event has 
been held simultaneously in two 
different locations for the past 
three or four years because they 
ran out of space at the Legion 

Hall. 
Tester and other organizers 

advertise the boutique by putting 
up fl iers around town, posting in-
formation on Facebook, and they 
also send out postcards. 

The boutique also gives folks 
a chance to help out the needy in 
the local community.

“When people come to the 
event, we ask them to bring a 
non-perishable food item, and 
when they do that they are en-
tered into a drawing,” Tester 
said. “We ask for their name and 
their address, so we use those to 
advertise for the next year.” 

She was impressed with how 
many canned food items were 
donated in 2014. 

“I would say we probably got 
a couple pickup-loads last year,” 
Tester said. “People have been 
really generous. They’re just re-
ally awesome. More people real-
ize how important it is. I mean, 
the fi rst year we probably got 
only 10 cans.” 

The food items are given 
Knight Community Church in 
Grand View and Bruneau Com-
munity Church for distribution to 
those in need.

Admission is free, and shop-
pers can expect to fi nd items in-

cluding rustic furniture, antiques, 
collectibles, hand-tooled leather 
and silver pieces and tack, hand-
made quilts, and western books. 
Tester said there will also be “a 
few really good wood crafters, 
and a lot of barn wood stuff.” 

She has seen some very strange 
things at the boutique over the 
years, too.

“We had somebody sell a 
swallow nest one year,” Tester 
said. “It was just a branch with 
a swallow’s nest. I know it was 
over 50 bucks because I thought 
it was insane.” 

Santa Claus will be stopping by 
the boutique to greet young cow-
boys and cowgirls. Tester said 
Old St. Nick will likely make an 
appearance around 1 p.m. Satur-
day and about noon Sunday. 

Warm cinnamon rolls, stews 
and chili, cornbread and desserts 
will be available all weekend in 
the cowboy café at both loca-
tions. 

The Legion Hall doors will 
open at 8:30 a.m. Sunday for 
cowboy church with worship 
lead by Riata Brown. 

For more information about 
this year’s Cowboy Christmas, 
call Tester at (208) 995-5206. 

— SC

Cowboy Christmas boutique 
returns to Bruneau this weekend

New Oreana business 
joins fun in Bruneau

Shane Riley of Oreana, owner 
of J bar D Canvas and Leather.  

The Homedale Public Li-
brary’s Teens & Tweens partici-
pants will go on a scavenger hunt 
around Homedale on Friday. The 
hunt begins at 4 p.m. at the li-
brary (125 W. Owyhee Ave.) and 
will conclude around 5 p.m. at 
the group’s fi nal destination.

Parents are encouraged to at-
tend. Teens & Tweens is open to 
all boys and girls ages 10 to 17.

Friday’s Story Time at 10:15 
a.m. will feature “The Rainbow 
Fish” by Marcus Pfi ster. The 

event will feature songs and 
snacks, and the children will cre-
ate their own colorful fi sh to take 
home.

Call 337-4228 in the afternoon 
Monday through Saturday for 
information on the library’s pro-
grams.

In other library news, if people 
come into the library and fi ll out 
a three-question survey, they will 
be entered into a raffl e for a fam-
ily pass to the Caldwell YMCA. 
Jensen said the drawing will be 

held on Nov. 30.

Cooking class scheduled
The library will play host to 

a University of Idaho Owyhee 
County Extension class that 
helps folks who are often too 
busy to cook. 

The class, titled Cook Once, 
Eat for a Week, takes place from 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 1. 

Class registration deadline is 
Wednesday, Nov. 25.

Homedale library plans scavenger hunt 
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The Right Care at The Right Time

After Hours Care: West Valley Medical Center 
is staffed with Board Certified Emergency physicians 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Why wait?
westvalleyisbetter.com

The Clinic 
at Parma
722.5147
307 Grove Street

Hours: Monday through Friday 8 AM to 5 PM

The Clinic 
at Wilder
482.7430

124 5th Street
Hours: Monday through Friday 8 AM to 5 PM

Karen Bean, 
FNP 

Wilder

Rebecca Guy 
FNP 

Wilder

Rebecca Swainston 
FNP 

Wilder 

Richard McConkie 
FNP 

Parma

Kristine Kingery, 
PA-C 

Parma

Daniel Allen, DO 
Supervising Physician 

Wilder & Parma

See Me Same Day 
Appointments

Health & Wellness 
Exams

Flu Shots

Check our E.R. Wait Time. Text “ER” to 23000 or visit westvalleyisbetter.com

 

It’s out with the old and in with 
the new for the Bruneau Com-
munity Church. 

The congregation recently 
hired a contractor, Mike Taylor of 
Mountain Home, to tear down the 
church’s sanctuary. The meeting 
place for church services was the 
original Bruneau schoolhouse. 

Steve Landis has been pastor 
of the church for 13 years, and 
said the schoolhouse was built in 
1900. 

Church member Millie Porter 
said the building was used as a 
schoolhouse until 1912, when a 
new two- story schoolhouse was 
built. The Congregational Church 
bought the building in 1913, but 
didn’t start using it for regular 
services until 1914. It would then 
change hands several times over 
the next 58 years. 

Bruneau Community Church 
member Mack Mcdowell said 
their congregation acquired the 
old schoolhouse in 1972. 

The contractor began demoli-
tion on Oct. 12 and the building 
was gone by Oct. 16.  

Landis thinks the old structure 
was about 30x45 feet, and said 
the new sanctuary will be 40x60 
feet. 

The old school building did 
not even have a real foundation. 

“They had rocks, but nothing 
cement or anything,” Landis said. 

“It was built on rocks like they 
used to build them back then.” 

He added that the building was 
nearly falling down. 

“The bottom of the studs in the 
walls were rotted out, and parts 
of the fl oor joists were rotted 
out,” Landis said. “The platform 
was settling, it was in bad shape. 
As for the building itself, there 
was no insulation, it had siding 
on the outside, and 2x4 studs and 
some material on the inside, and 
that was the walls.” 

The congregation, which con-
sists of about 30 to 40 members, 
still used the old building in the 
winter despite the fact that it 
wasn’t insulated. 

Landis clarifi ed that only the 
original building was destroyed. 
Rooms that were added on over 
the years will still be used, includ-
ing a fellowship hall where the 
congregation currently meets. 

The church already has the 
estimated $140,000 to pay for 
the demolition of the old build-
ing and construction of the new 
sanctuary. 

“We’ve been blessed and en-
trusted with money, so we’re able 
to build as we go,” Landis said. 

The congregation has been 
saving money and planning for 
the new sanctuary for about six 
years. Landis said construction 
should be complete by late Janu-

ary, and the contractor is almost 
ready to pour cement for the 
foundation. 

Landis explained that they do 
not have an artist rendering of 
what the new sanctuary will look 
like. 

“If you drive by it on the road 
you won’t even know a differ-
ence, because you don’t see the 
sanctuary part, it’s fronted by the 
entranceway and the fellowship 
hall, all you’ll see is the roof,” 
Landis said.                       — SC 

Bruneau church tears down century-old sanctuary 

Above: The original Bruneau schoolhouse, shown in 1912, had been used as the sanctuary for Bruneau 
Community Church. Below: The sanctuary was torn down last month to make room for a new building.
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Handful of Owyheeans have earned highest honors
A list of armed services personnel with ties to Owyhee 

County who earned some of the highest military honors pos-
sible. This list was compiled through readers’ contributions 
and The Owyhee Avalanche archives. If there are Owyhee-
ans that should appear on this list, contact the Avalanche at 
(208) 337-4681, ext. 102 or jon@owyheeavalanche.com. 

Nicholas Maher
Award: Congressional Medal of Honor 
Action: Indian Campaigns 
Branch: U.S. Army 
Unit: Company G. 1st U.S. Cavalry
Maher was awarded the Medal of Honor on Feb. 14, 1870, 

for gallantry in action on Oct. 20, 1869.
He saw action in the Chiricahua Mountains of Arizona 

during the Indian Campaigns. Maher achieved the rank of 
corporal. 

He was born in Perry County, Ohio in 1845, and died June 
26, 1916. Maher entered the Army in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Maher was classifi ed as Lost to History until January 2011 
when it was discovered he was residing in the Soldiers Home 
in Boise at the time of his death. A variation in the spelling 
of his last name (Meaher), caused this status. 

Maher lived in Silver City in 1880 where he worked in the 
mines. He is buried in the Jordan Valley Cemetery, section 
109, space 7.

Crawford M. Brumett
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: World War II 
Branch: U.S. Army 
Brumett died March 21, 2001. He is buried in the Mars-

ing-Homedale Cemetery. No other information available. 

Bill L. Beam 
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: Korean War and Vietnam War 
Branch: U.S. Marines and U.S. Army 

Beam graduated from Notus High School and went into 
the military. He spent four years in the Marines and 23 years 
in the Army. 

While he served in both the Korean War and the Vietnam 
War, it is not clear in which confl ict he was awarded the 
Bronze Star. 

Beam was born Oct. 24, 1929 and died Sept. 6, 2002. He 
is buried in the Marsing-Homedale Cemetery. No other in-
formation available. 

Gary Gaviola 
Award: Bronze Star and Purple Heart 
Action: Vietnam War 
Branch: U.S. Army 
Gaviola graduated from Marsing High School and at-

tended The College of Idaho. He died Sept. 13, 2002 and is 
buried in the Marsing-Homedale Cemetery. No other infor-
mation available.     

Albert Blood 
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: World War II 
Branch: U.S. Army
Blood was born May 2, 1921. He 

died Nov. 13, 2012 and is buried in the 
Marsing-Homedale Cemetery. No other 
information available. 

Bill Maher
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: World War II 
Branch: U.S. Army 
Maher was awarded the Bronze Star in December 2001, 

nearly 60 years after being discharged from the Army. He 
was drafted into the Army when he was 24 years old. 

Maher received the Bronze Star for his actions during 
the New Guinea campaign of 1944 as part of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s crusade to retake the Philippines and drive on 
to Japan by the southern route. 

Maher was born Aug. 20, 1915 on a cattle ranch seven 
miles south of Jordan Valley. Maher lived and ranched in 
Owyhee County most of his life. He died on Jan. 17, 2005 
and is buried in the Jordan Valley Cemetery. 

John J. Takasugi 
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: World War II  
Branch: U.S. Army 
Unit: 442 Combat Infantry Regiment, 

2nd Battalion, Company E 
Takasugi received the Bronze Star for 

his actions while serving in France and 
Italy during the war. 

He enlisted in the Army in June 1943 

and was honorably discharged in 1946 with the rank of staff 
sergeant. 

In 1955, he bought a farm and moved to Homedale. In 
1966, he received the Owyhee County Conservation Farmer 
of the Year award. 

Takasugi was born March 22, 1924 in Layton, Utah. He 
died July 27, 2011 and is buried in the Marsing-Homedale 
Cemetery. 

Tracy Goodloe 
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: Operation Iraqi Freedom 
Branch: U.S. Army 
Unit: 2nd Infantry Division, 3rd Bat-

talion 1st Brigade 
Goodloe was awarded the Bronze 

Star for leadership under fi re in Bagh-
dad. 

In February 2006, he was assigned 
as a military advisor in the Middle East 
as part of Operation Iraqi Freedom. His 11-man team’s mis-
sion was to train Iraqi National Police. 

In the winter of 2006, his team came under attack along 
a roadway after the detonation of an improvised explosive 
device (IED). 

Goodloe graduated from Homedale High School in 
1984. 

Richard D. Fritzley 
Award: Bronze Star 
Action: Operation Iraqi Freedom 
Branch: U.S. Navy 
Fritzley was awarded the Bronze Star on May 30, 2007 

for his role in reconstructing the Iraqi oil infrastructure. 
The Bronze Star narrative credited Fritzley with estab-

lishing “effective working relationships” with key deputy 
ministers and director generals in the Iraqi Ministry of 
Oil. 

Fritzley graduated from Homedale High School in 
1975. 

Nicholas Maher’s fi nal resting 
place in Jordan Valley.

Crawford Brumett’s grave marker at Marsing-
Homedale Cemetery.

Gary Gaviola’s grave marker a Marsing-
Homedale Cemetery.

Richard D. Fritzley, right, 
speaks with an Iraqi during his 
deployment.

A new teacher continues to 
build the Rimrock Jr.-Sr. High 
School music program.

Cathryn Volk will lead the 
musicians Friday when they stage 
a Veterans Day concert.

The  p rog ram beg in s  a t 
7:30 p.m. inside the Rimrock 
auditorium, 39678 State Hwy. 78, 
in Bruneau.

“I’m very excited to be planning 
for our fi rst formal concert, and I 
hope that getting the word into the 
papers will draw more people to 
attend,” Volk said.

Volk is a first-year teacher, 
having graduated from Illinois 
Wesleyan Universi ty  af ter 
majoring in Music Education with 
a focus on band and elementary.

She now lives in Mountain 
Home after moving there from 
Illinois to accept the Bruneau-
Grand View School District music 
director job. She grew up in the 
Chicago area.

Volk plays primarily piano and 
clarinet. In her free time, she also 
offers private lessons and plays or 
sings in several community groups 

in the Mountain Home area.
Friday’s program will feature 

two bands — the seventh- and 
eighth-graders and the high 
school musicians. There are 75 
boys and girls in the high school 
band program. Each band will 
play three pieces of patriotic 
music, including “America the 
Beautiful,” “God Bless America,” 
and “Shenandoah” and others.

“I don’t have anything else 
planned besides patriotic music, 
but I will be acknowledging our 
community’s veterans and the 

work they have done in serving,” 
Volk said.

The program will last an hour 
or less, she said.

In addition to the high school 
music program, Volk is working 
with kindergarteners through 
fifth-graders at the elementary 
schools in Bruneau and Grand 
View.

Volk also plans a series of 
“Holidays Around the World” 
performances with a band concert 
for the older musicians as well as a 
music program at each elementary 

school.
The Holiday Band Concert at 

Rimrock, which is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 15, 
will mark the fi rst performance for 
the school’s beginning band.

The Bruneau Elementary 
School holiday program will be 
held on Thursday, Dec. 3, and the 
Grand View show is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Dec. 8. Both programs 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and will 
feature kindergarteners through 
fifth-graders singing, playing 
instruments and dancing.

New teacher leads Bruneau-GV student musicians
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Honor roll

First quarter
Eighth grade

4.0 grade-point average 
— Dines, Grace M.; Fisher, 
Spencer D.; Gray, Abbie A.; 
Johnson, Maggie E.; Johnson, 
Nyelah T.; Larzelier, Juliette 
C.; Randall, Matthew L.; Tay-
ler, Rachel D.; and Uranga, 
Daniel S.

3.99 to 3.5 — Albor, Lisbed, 
3.857; Beckman, Amaya L., 
3.857; Dorsey, DeLaynie M., 
3.857; Eells, Bryce D., 3.857; 
Gomez, Julia D., 3.857; Guz-
man, Christina, 3.857; Purdom, 
Gage C., 3.857; Franko, Lexus 
K., 3.833; Swallow, Shanlee A., 
3.833; Albor, Yuleydi, 3.714; 
Freelove, Karsen R., 3.714; Gar-
cia, Omar A., 3.714; Hernan-
dez, Ricardo, 3.714; Montejano, 
Nayeli V., 3.714; Rountree, Ma-
son M., 3.714; Schamber, Eliza-
beth R., 3.714; Trout, Brady J., 
3.714; Waters, Natalia A., 3.714; 
Zavala, Jazminne A., 3.714; 
Butler, Kaitlyn L., 3.667; Con-
ner, John A., 3.667; Corrales, 
Karina, 3.667; Harmon, Elizabeth 
M., 3.667; Milburn, Maicy L., 
3.667; Sanchez Linares, Joanna, 
3.667; Llamas, Arnulfo, 3.6; An-
derson, Auttm J., 3.571; Dorsey, 
Weston A., 3.571; Elordi, Garett 
C., 3.571; Fleming, William J., 
3.571; Mansisidor, Dustin R., 
3.571; Monreal, Graciela D., 
3.571; Moore, Ashley C., 3.571; 
Simon, Zoie M., 3.571; Buckley, 
Savana R., 3.5; and Cardenas, 
Taiz C., 3.5

3.49 to 3.0 — Albor, Cris-
tina, 3.429; Galvan, Lily J., 
3.429; James, Wyatt D., 3.429; 
Kerbs, Austyn E., 3.429; Lar-
zelier, Arianna M., 3.429; Lo-

meli, Nelson, 3.429; Montes, 
Aliyah, 3.429; Neil, Kaytlynne R., 
3.429; Northrup, Gage C., 3.429; 
Orris, Keyana F., 3.429; Vega, 
Baldomero, 3.429; Babcock, 
Michael, 3.4; Beebe, Jake A., 
3.333; Chase, Brandon M., 3.333; 
Flores, Jose M., 3.333; Albor, 
Noe, 3.286; Downum, Brandon 
M., 3.286; Hoadley, Reagan J., 
3.286; Martinez-Jimenez, Moises, 
3.286; Navarro, Mia S., 3.286; 
O’Dell, Stephen C., 3.286; Sakata, 
Zachary R., 3.286; Teller, James 
M., 3.286; Waltman, Jayden D., 
3.286; Wilkerson, Adison L., 
3.286; Garza, Nadia D., 3.25; 
Tuckness, Nickolas L., 3.25; Ala-
milla, Diego, 3.167; Valenzuela, 
Jaslin, 3.167; Aviles-Rodriguez, 
Ahtziri, 3.143; Garcia, Sandra M., 
3.143; Gibson, Torrence J., 3.143; 
Robinson-Hopson, Cheyenne J., 
3.143; Sanchez Martinez, Isabel, 
3.143; Villarreal, Sarai, 3.143; 
Ankeny, Samuel J., 3.0; Collett, 
Jacob D., 3.0; Denney, Travis 
D., 3.0; Hernandez, Eleny, 3.0; 
King, Grace E., 3.0; Koberlein, 
Brandon L., 3.0; Nunez, Carlos, 
3.0; Parker, Zayn X., 3.0; Puck-
ett, Nicholas H., 3.0; Rodriguez, 
Anthony D., 3.0; and Vargas, 
Caleb I., 3.0

Seventh grade
4.0 GPA — Ankeny, Jacob 

D.; Bauer, Kylee E.; Breshears, 
John W.; Christoffersen, Brayden 
A.;DeWitt, Makenna R.; McKay, 
Kenna M.; Pfost, Brooklyn M.; 
Smith, Isabella R.; and Symms, 
Thomas K.

3.99 to 3.5 — Baxter, Kaelah 
M., 3.833; Cline, Mayci E., 3.833; 
Muir, Shane T., 3.833; Puckett, 
Josephine A., 3.833; Salazar, 

Roberto A., 3.833; Smith, Ruger 
D., 3.833; Zavala, Jesus A., 3.833; 
Cardenas-Ritzert, Entenecia S., 
3.667; Christensen, Keagen B., 
3.667; Cole, RanDee L., 3.667; 
Conant, Emalie R., 3.667; Dom-
me, Markus M., 3.667; Egus-
quiza, Joseph D., 3.667; Miller, 
Madison G., 3.667; Sosa, Yuridia 
G., 3.667; Thornton, Emma R., 
3.667; Turner, Kaydince M., 
3.667; King, Gwendolyn L., 3.6; 
Turner, Savannah R., 3.6; Mertz, 
Milo J., 3.5; Parker, Emma P., 3.5; 
Santiago, Julio J., 3.5; and Taylor, 
Paige M., 3.5

3.49 to 3.0 — Chavez, Chase 
A., 3.333; Ford, Charlie E., 
3.333; Gammel, Dakota R., 
3.333; Gardner, Mickaylah M., 
3.333; Gomez Pacheco, Xiomara 
B., 3.333; Hernandez, Aaliyah 
A., 3.333; Jeppe, Meagan E., 
3.333; Love, Jace P., 3.333; Mar-
tinez Sanchez, Ventura, 3.333; 
Nelson, Abigale M., 3.333; Villa 
Ojeda, Eloisa, 3.333; Campbell, 
Bowen C., 3.2; Carter, LouAnn 
M., 3.2; Miller, Mackenzie M., 
3.2; Pate, Caitlyn D., 3.2; Rojas, 
Miriam J., 3.2; Jaramillo, Dulce 
N., 3.167; Ramirez Lomeli, 
Cesar A., 3.167; Scott, Corinth 
L., 3.167; Mendoza Gonzalez, 
Donato, 3.143; Albor, Andres, 
3.0; Badiola, Skylr J., 3.0; Baez, 
Fabian M., 3.0; Cornwall, Bryce 
D., 3.0; Figueroa, Marisela, 3.0; 
Garcia, Veronica M., 3.0; Gar-
rison, Emilee F., 3.0; Hernandez, 
Erik, 3.0; Houser, Owen M., 3.0; 
Jerome, Katelyn S., 3.0; Jimenez, 
Francisco J., 3.0; Neri, Uriel C., 
3.0; Robinson-Hopson, Alexan-
dra J., 3.0; Rogers, Jannessa M., 
3.0; Suarez, Maria S., 3.0; and 
Villasenor, Kevin G., 3.0

Sixth grade
4.0 GPA — Diaz Hurtado, Dan-

iela; Heck, Eli J.; Henry, Abigail 
C.; Larzelier, Belisia D.; Lejardi, 
John M.; Parker, Zaria R.; and 
Uranga, Tea A.

3.99 to 3.5 — Durrant, Alexa 
L., 3.857; Franko, Austin M., 
3.857; Guzman, Cassandra, 3.857; 
Tejeda Marroquin, Katherine A., 
3.857; Kincheloe, Hayden S., 
3.714; O’Dell, Michael C., 3.714; 
Aberasturi, Amiya L., 3.571; and 
Brown, Joshua D., 3.571

3.49 to 3.0 — Haun, William 
G., 3.429; Hicks-Daniel, Colton 
D., 3.429; Vega, Delia, 3.429; 
Hergesheimer, Elizabeth R., 
3.286; Ramirez-Sanchez, Daryl, 
3.286; Stafford, Sheali A., 3.286; 
Suarez Neri, Enrique, 3.286; 
Swallow, DeLaney D., 3.286; 
Woodward, Tyler L., 3.286; Elor-
di, Hallie E., 3.167; Nelson, Jor-
dan L., 3.167; Jeppe, Kaedan N., 
3.143; Johnson, Ryker K., 3.143; 
Liebschwager, Cody H., 3.143; 
Ruiz, Jesus, 3.143; Sanchez, Ma-
ria I., 3.143; Serrano, Daniela K., 
3.143; Aguilera, Christopher, 3.0; 
Bullard, Justin S., 3.0; Fry, Kevin 
L., 3.0; Martinez-Hernandez, 
Michelle, 3.0; Martinez, Leonel 
d., 3.0; and Simmons, Marcus 
A., 3.0

Fifth grade
4.0 GPA — Aman, Ryan E.; 

Binford, Rylan J.; Christoffersen, 
Katie L.; Decker, Catherine G.; 
Fisher, Trenton A.; Frank, Maite 
I.; Garrett, Kambell L.; Kent, Jax-
son S.; Layne, Jeffrey A.; Love, 
Rylan J.; Purdom, Bailey R.; 
Rojas, Lucia A.; Shaffer, Gabe D.; 
Taylor, Amanda R.; and Waters, 

Andres D.
3.99 to 3.5 — Eells, Slayde 

T., 3.821; Firkins, Yasmine L., 
3.804; Flynn, Grace M., 3.804; 
Stewart, LaRae G., 3.804; Ag-
new, Athena A., 3.8; Egusquiza, 
Elizabet M., 3.8; Fraire, Adrianna 
M., 3.8; Mercado, Erikka D., 3.8; 
Rooks, Trenton W., 3.8; Jerome, 
Faye C., 3.778; Parker, Jacy C., 
3.778; Rios Cardenas, Omar, 
3.778; Vargas, Steven S., 3.778; 
Albor, Rodrigo, 3.727; Albor 
Cortez, Yocelyn, 3.667; Sanchez 
Linares, Yaneli, 3.636; Chavez, 
Trinity E., 3.608; Ramirez Guer-
rero, Joanna L., 3.608; Hurtado, 
Gabriel, 3.6; Marquez Murillo, 
Gumaro M., 3.6; Pedraza, Dan-
iella T., 3.6; Reyes Silva, Lorena, 
3.6; Chavez, Angel J., 3.556; 
Miller, Olivia B., 3.556; Vega, 
Baltazar, 3.556; Breshears, Cam-
eron F., 3.545; and Machuca, 
Deandrea H., 3.5

3.49 to 3.0 — Albor, Jorgeluis, 
3.429; Cooper, Chase B., 3.4; 
Damron, Haelei M., 3.4; Fleming, 
Alexa, 3.4; Grigg, Sophia F., 3.4; 
Mata Lamas, Marysol, 3.4; Mur-
ray, Nicholas S., 3.4; Satterfi eld, 
Madyson R., 3.4; Jerome, Em-
maline R., 3.364; Badiola, Sage 
M., 3.333; Merino, Cristina E., 
3.333; Johnstone, Christopher K., 
3.314; Neal, Helen S., 3.286; Pan-
dzic, Adis A., 3.242; Valenzuela, 
Angela, 3.222; Teller, Danielle 
N., 3.216; Laechelt, Jessica M., 
3.2; Soto, Jolette D., 3.2; Cooper, 
Mason J., 3.118; Stebly, Ashley 
D., 3.111; Suarez Neri, Salvador, 
3.111; Brenner, Nazarae N., 3.02; 
Huskey, Corilynn, 3.02; Gonza-
les, Cindy, 3.0; Layne, Wylie B., 
3.0; Mendez, Israel L., 3.0; and 
Packer, D’Orr M., 3.0

Homedale Middle School

Husky 
PRIDE 
award

Parents: Benjamin McNair and 
Melody Helfrich.

Government/Economics 
t eacher De idre  Brown’s 
nomination: “Maria has been 
very proactive in completing her 
course work correctly. Maria’s 
goal is to bring her grade up 
above a B and I see her trying very 
hard to work on her assignments, 
complete and turn in all her work, 
ask questions, and get the extra 
help she needs. In my opinion this 
is huge improvement recently for 
Maria, and it is appreciated.”

The Husky PRIDE award is 
selected by Marsing High School 
staff and submitted to The Owyhee 
Avalanche each week. PRIDE 
stands for “Positive, Responsible, 
I n t egr i t y,  De t e rmina t ion , 
Everyone/Everywhere.”

Maria McNair, senior

Veterans from all branches of 
the armed services are encouraged 
to attend Wednesday’s Veterans 
Day assemblies.

Homedale Elementary — 9 
a.m., school gymnasium, 420 W. 
Washington Ave.

Homedale Middle School — 
10:45 a.m., school gymnasium, 
3437 Johnstone Road. Counselor 
Brooke Winston moved the start 

time up 15 minutes earlier than 
originally announced because of 
a confl ict with lunchbreaks.

Marsing Elementary — 1:45 
p.m. to 3 p.m., school district 
cafeteria on 8th Avenue West.

Bruneau-Grand View — 
Rimrock Jr.-Sr. High School’s 
seventh- and eighth-grade band 
and high school band will each 
play selections during a Veterans 

Day concert.
The program begins at 7:30 

p.m. on Friday inside the Rimrock 
auditorium, 39678 State Hwy. 78, 
in Bruneau.

Ryan Cantrell, the Bruneau-
Grand View district’s elementary 
school principal, said Veterans 
Day assemblies are planned for 
his schools, but details hadn’t 
been worked out by press time.

Armed forces members invited 
to schools for Veterans Day

Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts 
from eastern Owyhee County 
will launch a Scouting for Food 
campaign Saturday.

The food drive coordinated by 
the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts 
from Troop 73 will benefit the 
Rimrock Community Food Bank, 
which distributes once a month out 
of the Knight Community Church, 
690 Idaho St., in Grand View.

Collection bags will be set up 
on Friday, and they’ll be picked 

up on Nov. 21 in Bruneau, Grand 
View and Oreana.

The items collected during this 
drive will be used at the local food 
bank during months when the 
Idaho Foodbank in Boise doesn’t 
have enough to reach all areas.

“We’ve had different groups 
dona te  money  to  he lp  us 
supplement what we get from the 
Idaho Foodbank,” local food bank 
organizer Verla Robison said.

“(The Scouts have) been doing 

it every year for probably the last 
three or four years, and it helps 
out tremendously, what the Boy 
Scouts bring in.”

The Scouts have averaged more 
than 1,000 pounds of food each 
year of their service project.

Anyone interested in donating 
food, or anyone missed by the 
food drive can call Doug Thurman 
at (208) 834-2442 or Robison 
at (208) 834-2419 to get more 
information on how to help out.

E. Owyhee Scouts plan food drive
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Avalanche SportsGarcia added to 
All-2A WIC volleyball

Rimrock fi lls ill-timed 
boys’ hoops vacancy

Adrian High School appeared to be 
on cruise control in its fi rst state playoff 
game.

The Antelopes rolled up an easy 
60-8 victory in the 1A Oregon football 
playoffs against visiting Triangle Lake on 

Saturday.
All three passes Mike Griffi n caught 

went for touchdowns as Adrian (9-0) 
collected its 21st consecutive victory in a 
rare day game at Ward Field.

The reigning state champions are back 

home at 2 p.m. Saturday against No. 8 seed 
Powers (9-1), which won its third straight 
game with a narrow 24-22 triumph over 
No. 9 Sherman County in both teams’ 
state opener.

Quarterback Reagan Shira and his 
running back brother Bryson teamed up for 
311 yards rushing as Adrian piled up 455 

yards total offense against Triangle Lake.
Bryson Shira rushed for 211 yards, 

and Reagan Shira had 100 yards on fi ve 
carries.

Bryson didn’t fi nd the end zone, but his 
brother played a part in six touchdowns.

Antelopes roll into 1A Oregon quarterfi nals
Griffi n’s three TD catches lead offense

–– See Marsing, page 16

–– See Trojans, page 17

–– See Challenge, page 15

–– See Antelopes, page 16

Girls’ basketball previews

Homedale defensive lineman Richard Symms didn’t get to Parma quarterback Payton Pinz in time 
on this play, but he had plenty of other opportunities Friday. Photo by Sarah Grossman / Freeze the 
Day Photography. For more on Friday’s 3A state quartefi nals victory, see Page 17

Homedale High School’s 
defense has been on a tear of 
late, and Matt Holtry says his 
players must continue to peak 
in the 3A state semifi nal.

“It has to be for us,” the 
coach said of using the steam 
of four straight stellar defensive 
performances to wilt Gooding’s 
high-powered offense.

“Their offense is what makes 
them special. Their quarterback 
(6-foot, 175-pound senior Wyatt 
Williams) is a phenomenal 
athlete. In my opinion, he’s 
the reason they’re where they 
are.”

The District IV champions 

(8-2) are in the state semifi nals 
for the first time since 2013 
after squeaking by South 
Fremont, 34-33, in comeback 
fashion in the quarterfi nals on 
Friday. It was the Senators’ fi fth 
consecutive victory.

In Friday’s 28-0 quarterfi nal 
victory over Parma, the fourth-
ranked Trojans (9-1) won their 
fourth consecutive game, and 
the defense posted its third 
shutout in that span.

To say that the two teams 
are evenly matched may be an 
understatement.

Gooding QB will challenge 
Homedale’s red-hot defense

High-octane District IV champs 
are averaging 57 points per game 
during fi ve-game winning streak

Game details
General admission — $6
Discount — $5
5 and younger — free
Note — Discount admission 

is for senior citizens, middle 
school and high school students 
with activity cards, and fi rst- 
through sixth-graders.

Transportation — The 
football team will leave 
Homedale on a charter bus at 
12:30 p.m. on Friday. A pep 
bus will leave around 3:30 
p.m. from the high school. 
Students can sign up to ride 
the pep bus at the high school 
offi ce. The cost is $5.

Betancourt 
optimistic with 

strong core back
Girls’ basketball state tour-

nament appearances have be-
come routine for Homedale High 
School, but coach Joe Betancourt 
senses something special about 
this year’s squad.

He’s coached for 10 years, 
and this is his fi fth season with 
the Trojans, so he might know 
his stuff.

“This is going to be the best re-
bounding and defensive team I’ve 
had since joining the program fi ve 

Size, speed could make 
Trojans hard to catch

Home opener 
rescheduled

The Trojans’ home opener 
against non-conference foe 
Melba won’t be played 
F r i d a y  a s  o r i g i n a l l y 
scheduled.

Co-athlet ic  director 
Casey Grove announced 
Sunday afternoon that the 
game has been tentatively 
rescheduled for Friday, Nov. 
20 because of this week’s 
conflict with the football 
team’s 3A state semifi nal 
game in Gooding.

Glorfi eld returns 
as Huskies’ 
top scorer

Jaime Wood made a discovery 
during Marsing High School’s run 
to the 2A girls’ basketball state 
tournament last season.

And the emergence of 
Shyanne Glorfi eld as a 
reliable scorer could be 
key in helping the Hus-
kies overcome the loss 
of fi ve key players from 
last year’s 18-9 squad 
that went 0-2 in the state 
tournament.

“I look for Shyanne 
Glorfi eld to have a great 
season just because of the work 
she’s putting in training,” Wood 
said. “She shoots the ball a lot 
like (Homedale High School 
standout) Tory Lane. She’s just a 
good player.”

The third-year coach wants 
shooters on his club for one un-
deniable reason.

“We want to take as many shots 
as possible,” Wood said. “I want 
the ball going up. We’re going to 

play just a fast, up-tempo type of 
basketball.”

It’s the same brand of basket-
ball that Wood tried to put on the 
fl oor last season, but in 2015-16 it 
will be vital because of the team’s 
lack of size and abundance of 
young depth.

“I’m going to consider all the 
newcomers key because 
of the style of basket-
ball we’re going to play 
this year,” Wood said. 
“We’re going to play 
all of the players on 
our bench because we 
are going to run and 
press.”

The Huskies come 
into their season opener 
missing a load of talent 

from last year’s team that fought 
into the 2A state tournament 
with a play-in victory over St. 
Maries.

Gone are Shannon Clover, Des-
tiny Reynolds and Emily Tank, all 
of whom graduated. Shelby Dines 
decided not to come out for her 
senior season, and Emerson Sauer 
— the standout freshman guard 

Marsing athletes 
ready to run and gun

Shyanne Glorfi eld

Page 16Page 16 Page 15Page 15
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Homedale Trojans

Farm Bureau 
Insurance Company
337-4041

OWYHEE AUTO SUPPLY

337-4668

337-4664

337-3142

337-3474

337-3271

www.pauls.net

BOISE - NAMPA - HOMEDALE

HOMEDALE 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

337-4900J. Edward Perkins, Jr. D.C.

PRUETT

337-4681

Athletes of the Week
Richard Symms and Dylan Burks, srs., football
The Play — The defensive linemen helped pressure Parma quarterback Payton Pinz throughout Fri-

482-0103

Varsity Coach 
Casey Grove, 

4th year
JV Coach

 Luke Ankeny, 
4th year

Frosh-soph Coach 
Craig DeMark, 

2nd year

Varsity Coach
Joe Betancourt, 

4th year
Junior varsity 

Coach  Taryn Corta
2nd year

Frosh/soph
Coach Brady Swallow, 

1st year

BOYS’ BASKETBALL GIRLS’ BASKETBALL WRESTLING

Football
Varsity

Friday, Nov. 13 at Gooding, 7 p.m.

Girls’ basketball
Varsity

Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Cole Valley 
Christian, 7:45 p.m.

Junior varsity
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Cole Valley 

Christian, 6:15 p.m.

Frosh/soph
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Cole Valley 

Christian, 4:45 p.m.

Coach
Ryan Nash, 

1st year

Wrestling
Tuesday, Dec. 8, home vs. Marsing, 6 p.m.

Boys’ basketball
Varsity

Friday, Dec. 14, home vs. Nampa Chris-
tian, 7:30 p.m.

Junior varsity
Friday, Dec. 14, home vs. Nampa Chris-

tian, 6 p.m.

Frosh/soph
Friday, Dec. 14, home vs. Nampa Chris-

tian, 4:30 p.m.

√ Challenge: Big offenses, stingy defenses set to clash
“I think this game will come 

down to turnovers and field 
position,” Holtry said. “I really 
do think it’s going to come down 
to those factors.

“If we can take care of the ball 
and not make any errors in the 
turnover department, and if we 
can get ourselves in good fi eld 
position, our defense can get 
some good stops for us, I think 
that’s going to be the difference 
in the game.”

The defense appears to be up 
to the task.

In the four games since a 64-14 
loss to Emmett, Homedale has 
allowed only 18 points.

But, with the shifty Williams at 
the helm, Gooding has averaged 
57.2 points over the past five 

games.
Homedale plays what their 

coach calls “assignment” football 
with each athlete having a 
responsibility, but Holtry admits 
the key against Williams will be 
more than just “staying home” as 
the play develops.

“This kid, he is really special. 
I mean, he makes plays. We’re 
going to have to get to him and 
force him out of the pocket, 
make him uncomfortable if he 
is throwing the ball. And if he’s 
going to run, we have to make 
sure we have someone in his 
face because if he gets away he’s 
gone,” Holtry said.

“There’s a big pressure on 
our defensive line this week for 
them getting to the quarterback 
and making tackles at the line 

of scrimmage or in the backfi eld 
because if he breaks through the 
line of scrimmage then he has the 
ability to make big plays happen. 
So we’re relying a lot on them and 
our linebackers to do that.”

Gooding’s defense has limited 
opponents to 13.6 points per 
game. 

“They’re aggressive. They 
play downhill,” Holtry said. “I 
think play-action could be big 
for us, but I know from watching 
film that they just fly to ball. 
Their players are just aggressive, 
athletic players. They remind me 
of us. They swarm to the ball and 
make big plays.

“We’ll have our hands full as 
far as offensively moving the ball. 
I feel good about our offensive 
gameplan, but we just hope we 

execute at a high level and are able 
to move the ball like we like to.”

Before the scoring fest against 
South Fremont, the Senators had 
allowed only 35 points in the 
previous four games.

Although Holtry admits its 
hard not to be nervous at any 
point in the state playoffs, he 
has confidence in the Trojans’ 
offense.

There is familiarity between 
the two programs, which Holtry 
thinks could help his players. 
Most of the athletes are familiar 
with Keller Field because they 
played a junior varsity game 
there in 2013. The varsity squads 
split a home-and-home series in 
2012-13.

— JPB 

From Page 14

Rimrock 
hires boys’ 
hoops staff

A chaotic time for Rimrock 
High School winter athletics is 
beginning to calm down.

Left without an athletic director 
or boys’ basketball coach after 
John Hannah’s sudden departure, 
the school board appointed Ashley 
Merrick to the AD spot and on 
Friday hired Will and Wylee 
Aquiso as co-head coaches. Arron 
Hall will serve as an assistant.

Coach Bobby-Jean Colyer 
opened the girls’ basketball 
season Tuesday with a jamboree 
in Bruneau. The Raiders tip off the 
season at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 19 by hosting Glenns Ferry.
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from a year ago — transferred to 
Middleton.

But Wood expects his squad to 
be near the top of the 2A Western 
Idaho Conference again this season 
with returners such as the 5-foot, 
8-inch Glorfi eld, 5-9 sophomore 
post/wing Mackenzie Farrens (the 
team’s tallest player), and a pair of 
5-1 guards in junior LeAnn Garcia 
and sophomore Elsaa Margartio.

Glorfi eld averaged 14 points per 
game after her promotion from the 
junior varsity for the District III 
tournament last season, and Mar-
garito also brings varsity playoff 
experience.

Most of the varsity players 

competed for 
Wood’s AAU 
team during 
the offseason.

And there 
will be sev-
eral players 
seeing t ime 
on the varsity 
th i s  season 
because of the 
depth Wood’s 
favorite style 
of play demands.

The team will trap opposing drib-
blers inside a press defense, which 
will require physical fi tness.

“The conditioning, the way I 
look at it: I want to work them 

harder in practice so when they 
get into the game, they’re used ot 
it and the game part should be fun,” 
Wood said.

Most of the new varsity players 
are 5-1 guards, including freshmen 
Ashley Loucks and Alex Grant, 
and senior Maribel Ramirez.

Three other freshmen guards 
— Gabby Rodriguez (5-4), Hailee 
Bennett (5-3) and Emma Heitz 
(5-1) — will see time on both the 
varsity and with fi rst-year coach 
Lamon Loucks’ JV squad.

“Those three are going to swing, 
but I’m not kidding a bit when I 
say we’re going to have a fast, up-
tempo game,” Wood said.

— JPB

√ Marsing: Coach welcomes young squad

√ Antelopes: Muñoz contributes pick-six
In addition to his three TD passes 

to Griffi n, Reagan Shira also ran 
for three scores.

Griffi n caught his fi rst TD pass 
to start the second-quarter scoring 
for Adrian. The Antelopes led 30-0 

after his 40-yard reception.
Eduardo Muñoz scored two 

touchdowns in the span of 2 
minutes, 12 seconds in the fi rst 
quarter to spark Adrian’s barrage.

Muñoz scored on a 19-yard 
run then picked off Triangle Lake 

quarterback Carson Wynn and ran 
into the end zone for a 22-0 lead.

Bryson Shira, Munoz and Colton 
Nielsen led a balanced defense 
with fi ve tackles each. Nielsen had 
four solo stops, a sack and three 
tackles for loss.

From Page 14

From Page 14

Marsing High School sports 
fans will get the chance to 
meet athletes during the Winter 
Sports Kickoff Banquet next 
week.

The Marsing Booster Club-
sponsored banquet begins at 6 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 20 inside 
the Marsing School District 
cafeteria on 8th Avenue West.

The boys’ and girls’ basketball 
and wrestling teams will be there, 
and coaches will introduce their 
athletes to the community.

Dinner costs $5 for adults, 
and $3 for children 10 and 
younger. Marsing High School 

athletes eat for free.
The spaghetti dinner will 

include salad and garlic bread, 
and booster club members are 
asked to bring dessert for the 
event.

There will be a raffl e, too.
All proceeds go to the non-

profit booster club, which 
supports the various MHS 
athletic teams.

O rg a n i z e r s ’ g o a l s  f o r 
the banquet are to promote 
school pride and community 
involvement while building 
good character traits and self-
respect in the students.

Huskies to introduce 
winter athletes at 
booster banquet

Marsing High School volleyball coach Jenny 
Carper announced one additional all-conference 
player last week.

Junior libero LeAnn Garcia also was placed 
on the All-2A Western Idaho Conference honor-
able mention list at the close of the season.

Garcia earned the Huskies’ most improved 
player award.

“LeAnn was crucial in the back row for digs, 
and as the season went on, greatly improved her 
back-row hits,” Carper said. “She was a lot of 
fun to watch out on the court this season, and 
I am very excited to see what she brings her 
senior year.”

Huskies’ most improved 
also an all-conference 
volleyball selection

LeAnn Garcia

Mackenzie 
Farrens

Homedale Middle School 
wrestlers got 15 of their season-
opening 22 victories by pinfall.

Coached by Jake Levinski, the 
Trojans faced Ontario, Ore., and 
Fruitland last Wednesday on the 
Grizzlies’ mat

Tommy Muir had Homedale’s 
fastest pin, beating Ontario’s 
Adrian Nunez in 21 seconds.

Each Trojan wrestled two 
matches with Michael Babcock, 
Brayden Christoffersen, Jose 

Flores, and Jace Love collecting two 
victories each by pinfall. Babcock 
(41 seconds), Christoffersen (49 
seconds) and Flores (50 seconds) 
all got a pin in less than a minute.

Keagen Christensen, Joseph 
Egusquiza, Matthew Randall, and 
Brady Trout also had two wins. 
Trout (48 seconds) and Randall (47 
seconds) also had fast pins.

Notching one win each were 
Diego Alamilla (37-second pin), 
Spencer Fisher, Barton Strack, 

Dalton Strack, and Caleb Vargas. 
Homedale took 19 wrestlers 

to the tri-meet, and Levinski’s 
assistant coaches included Alex 
Willson, Joe Egusquiza and Jeff 
Christoffersen.

“I believe these young men 
are learning the lesson of hard 
work paying off,” Levinski said. 
“They may not see the pay-off 
immediately, but come the end of 
the season they will know where 
hard work has gotten them.”

HMS wrestlers off to fast start

 

Marsing 
Huskies

Girls’ basketball
- Varsity Coach 
Jaime Wood, 

3rd year
- Junior varsity

Coach 
Lamon Loucks, 

1st year

Boys’ basketball
- Varsity Coach 

Tim Little, 3rd year
- Junior varsity A

Coach  Johnathon 
Cossel, 2nd year
- Junior varsity B

Coach Michael 
Collett, 2nd year

Girls’ basketball
Varsity

Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Liberty Charter, 7:30 p.m.

Junior varsity
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at Liberty Charter, 6 p.m.

 
Boys’ basketball

Tuesday, Dec. 1, home vs. Payette, 7:30 p.m.

Junior varsity A
Tuesday, Dec. 1, home vs. Payette, 6 p.m.

Junior varsity B
Tuesday, Dec. 1, home vs. Payette, 4:45 p.m.

 

Wrestling
Friday, Dec. 4 at Bucks Bags Tournament, Capital H.S., Boise, 

10 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 5 at Bucks Bags Tournament, Capital H.S., 
Boise, 10 a.m. 

Go Huskies!

Wrestling Coach 
Jon Nelson, 

4th year

896-4331

Showalter Construction
Can you dig it?

896-4162

896-4815

Farm Bureau 
Insurance Company
337-4041

482-0103
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Sports

years ago,” Betancourt said. “Our 
goals remain the same as they do 
every year: be district champs, go 
to State then be state champs.

“I like our chances this year.”
Perhaps he should. 
The Trojans have qualifi ed for 

the 3A state tournament the past 
three seasons. And, even though 
Homedale begins the season with-
out three starters from last year’s 
District III runner-up squad, four 
players with a ton of varsity ex-
perience are back.

But Betancourt says experience 
still will be a weakness because 
seniors Tory Lane, Tristan Corta, 
Gardenia Machuca and Makayla 
Aberasturi are the only players 
with any time with the top club.

“Of the 11 girls we have, seven 

of them will be playing varsity for 
the fi rst time,” he said.

Still, a core of those four is a 
pretty good start.

A wing with a tendency to 
shoot hot, Lane averaged nearly 
14 points per game last season to 
lead the Trojans.

“She is a dynamic player who 
can shoot, pass and defend,” Be-
tancourt said.

Lane epitomizes the type of 
game the Trojans could put on the 
fl oor this season.

“We’re going to be an up-and-
down-the-fl oor team,” Betancourt 
said. “A team that is going to be 
really tough on defense. This is 
probably the best defensive team 
I’ve had in the four years as the 
coach.”

Corta will move into the point 

guard position this season, taking 
over from Morgan Nash, who 
graduated in the spring.

“She’s a tough competitor with 
defense as her strength,” Betan-
court said. “Her shooting has 
improved from last year.”

Post Gardenia Machuca also 
will be a stern defender in the post, 
and Betancourt says the senior is 
the team’s best rebounder.

“She’s a great athlete who can 
get up and down the fl oor,” the 
coach said.

Aberasturi moves into the start-
ing lineup this season as a wing.

“She can really shoot it and has 
improved her defense over the 
summer,” Betancourt said.

Lane is entering her fourth year 
on the varsity squad, while Corta 
and Machuca will be playing 

their third.
Despite losing post Hattie 

Mertz to graduation, the Trojans 
will be blessed with height this 
season. And the speed is still 
there, even though Elise Shenk 
also graduated.

“We haven’t had this much 
overall height in the years I’ve 
been here,” Betancourt said. 
“Even though we’re bigger than 
in the past, we will still be able to 
get out and run the fl oor.”

Three newcomers provide the 
balance of the height, including 
junior posts Ambyr VanWinkle 
and Carli Swallow and sopho-
more Ashley Burks, who plays 
both wing and post.

Betancourt said VanWinkle 
provides depth at the post position 
and Burks is going to have more 

on her plate this year.
“We’re going to ask (Burks) to 

do a lot this year,” the coach said. 
“She’s a tremendous athlete who 
has improved so much in the past 
two years.”

Swallow is a transfer student who 
has a good mid-range shot and can 
play with her back to the basket.

Betancourt also plans to enlist 
the skills of two other point guards 
who are new to the varsity roster, 
including senior Madi Fisher and 
sophomore Kendall Nash.

Of Fisher, Betancourt said: “I 
don’t know if anyone can meet her 
competitiveness. She works hard 
and plays great defense.”

As for Nash: “Her ball-handling 
and shooting have greatly im-
proved over the past year and 
summer.”                         — JPB

√ Trojans: Lane returns for fourth varsity season to lead fast-paced game
From Page 14

The Homedale High School 
frosh/soph volleyball team com-
pleted a perfect season with a 3A 
Snake River Valley conference 
tournament championship.

The Trojans (17-0) were the top 
seed heading into the tournament 
and beat Emmett, 25-11, 25-22, in 
the title match.

“They were an amazing bunch 

of girls to coach — not only ath-
letically, but their mental tough-
ness and attitude was incredible,” 
coach Heidi Nash said. “This was 
a team that would never give up. 
Even if they got down on the 
scoreboard, they would battle 
back and fi nd a way to win. 

“They were extremely sup-
portive of one another and con-
tinually celebrated one another’s 
success. No matter what their 
assignment was they rose to the 
occasion.”

Top row, from left: Olivia Cardenas, fr., outside hitter/defensive specialist; Kayla Ward, so., serving/
defensive specialist; Elaine Buenrostro, so., outside hitter/defensive specialist; Emily Kent, fr., libero; 
and coach Heidi Nash. Bottom row, from left: Tylee McKay, so., team manager; Lyndsey Salutregui, so., 
libero; team co-captain Courtney VanWinkle, fr., setter/hitter; Dazsha Zamora, fr., hitter; Mikayla Smith, 
fr., middle blocker; and team co-captain Jayci Swallow, fr., setter/hitter. Photo by Amaia Black

Trojans F/S volleyball 
caps perfect season

Team claims 
3A SRV crown

At fi rst blush, it would seem 
Lawsen Matteson had a pedes-
trian Friday night at Deward Bell 
Stadium.

But, just as football players 
know how to react according to 
down and distance, coaches know 
when it’s time to take the foot off 
the gas.

Dur ing  Homeda le  High 
School’s 28-0 3A state quarterfi -
nal victory over Parma on Friday, 
Matteson completed 67.7 percent 
of his passes (21-for-31) for 189 
yards and three touchdowns. Not 
extraordinary numbers for the 
senior in his third season as start-
ing quarterback, but his coach 
points out you don’t need to pad 
the stats when you’re comfort-
ably ahead in a win-or-go-home 
playoff game.

“There are high school coaches 
across the state that would beg for 
that,” Matt Holtry said of Mat-
teson’s statistical night. “We’ve 
been pretty blessed with what 
he’s been able to do and what 
he’s been able to provide for our 
team for the last three years, so 

the expectations are high, which 
he has higher expectations than 
any of us for him himself.

“But the way that the game 
went … at halftime, I flat-out 
told the kids, I said, ‘We’ve got 
to establish our run game and 
we gotta prove that we can run 
the ball,’ and when we came out 
in the second half, we did. I was 
very, very pleased with the way 
we were able to move the ball 
down the fi eld, and we marched 
right downfi eld running the ball 
right at them.”

Senior Josh Tolmie and junior 

Jacob Furlott carried the load. 
Tolmie ran for 139 yards on 26 
carries, while Furlott averaged 
nearly seven yards on 10 at-
tempts, including a 5-yard run in 
the third quarter for the game’s 
fi nal score.

Matteson’s three fi rst-half TD 
passes and Adrian Monreal’s right 
foot built a 21-0 lead as the Trojans’ 
defense suffocated the Panthers.

In the fi rst quarter, Jake Deal 
caught an 8-yard scoring strike, 
and Furlott took a screen pass 13 
yards for a TD. Senior wideout 
Connor Carter highlighted his 

seven-reception, 101-yard outing 
with a 10-yard catch-and-run in 
the second quarter.

The scoring output paled in 
comparison to the season-best 
55-0 shellacking Homedale ad-
ministered to Parma in the Milk 
Jug Game less than a month ago, 
but with the defense locked in 
since the embarrassment of a 64-
14 loss to Emmett, the Trojans 
didn’t need much else.

“The biggest thing that we got 
out of that was our preparation 
going forward from Emmett is 
that we can’t take anything for 
granted, and every opportunity 
you have out at practice you have 
to take advantage of that, and the 
kids have really bought into that,” 
Holtry said.

“The last two weeks have prob-
ably been the best two weeks of 
practice we’ve had all season. The 
kids are just dialed in, and they 
are practicing hard and practicing 
with a purpose. And you can tell, 
and you get the sense when you’re 
out there that they’re trying to get 
better every day.”

The defense held Parma to 
seven fi rst downs and 110 yards 
total offense. The combination 
of a swarming defensive line 
and the one-man wrecking crew 
known as defensive back Chase 

Martell forced Panthers quarter-
back Payton Pinz into two fi rst-
half interceptions and a 4-for-18 
passing night that netted just 11 
yards.

Martell picked off two passes 
in the span of 7½ minutes to help 
demoralize a Parma squad that 
was outscored 179-8 in the past 
four games of the series. 

Homedale has posted three con-
secutive shutouts against Parma 
since its 47-8 victory in 2013.

On his fi rst interception, Mar-
tell jumped the route, racing in 
from behind the receiver to the 
snag the ball.

Holtry said Martell’s burst of 
thievery was a combination of 
great game-planning on the part 
of the coaches, who pore over 
game fi lm during the week, and 
the 5-foot-10, 160-pound DB’s 
dedication to his craft.

“The second thing is having 
a senior that has the confi dence 
and the knowledge to make those 
plays because he recognizes them 
as they happen,” Holtry, a former 
DB, said.

“Our kids do a great job of 
watching film, and they can 
remember what play is coming 
by the formation the other team 
presents.”                       

— JPB

Trojans shut out Panthers for third straight meeting

Homedale junior wide receiver Jake Deal runs through Parma 
defensive back Payton Pinz for the Trojans’ fi rst touchdown Friday 
night. Photo by David Hann

Connor Carter, 
Josh Tolmie top 
100 yards again
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Look to a U.S. Bank Home Equity Line of Credit for your next major 
project. You’ll be greeted with competitive rates, flexible payment options 
and people who genuinely care.

Actual rates may vary.
Visit your local branch or usbank.com.

Rate available 9/12/15 – 11/20/15. 
Rates are subject to change.

1.50% APR* 3.99% APR*

Introductory Rate for 5 months
Rates as low as

Variable rate after
Introductory period

HOME EQUITY LINE OF CREDIT

If you call a contractor yourself,
that still counts as DIY. 

*1.50% Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is available on Home Equity Lines of Credit with an 80% loan-to-value (LTV) or less. The Introductory 
Interest Rate will be fixed at 1.50% during the five-month Introductory Period. A higher introductory rate will apply for an LTV above 80%. Offer is 
available for new applications submitted from September 12, 2015–November 20, 2015. After the five-month introductory period: the APR is variable 
and is based upon an index plus a margin. The APR will vary with Prime Rate (the index) as published in the Wall Street Journal. As of September 
11, 2015, the variable rate for Home Equity Lines of Credit ranged from 2.99% APR to 8.25% APR. Higher rates may apply due to an increase in 
the Prime Rate, for a credit limit below $125,000, an LTV at or above 80%, a low credit score and/or not having a U.S. Bank personal Package 
Checking account. A U.S. Bank personal package checking account is required to receive the lowest rate, but is not required for loan approval. 
The rate will not vary above 18% APR, or applicable state law, or below 1.50% APR. Choosing an interest-only repayment may cause your monthly 
payment to increase, possibly substantially, once your credit line transitions into the repayment period. Repayment options may vary based on credit 
qualifications. Interest only repayment may be unavailable. Loan approval is subject to credit approval and program guidelines. Not all loan programs 
are available in all states for all loan amounts. Interest rates and program terms are subject to change without notice. Property insurance is required. 
U.S. Bank and its representatives do not provide tax or legal advice. Your tax and financial situation is unique. You should consult your tax and/or 

legal advisor for advice and information concerning your particular situation. Other restrictions may apply. Mortgage and Home Equity 
products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Deposit Products are offered through U.S. Bank National Association. Customer pays 
no closing costs, except escrow-related funding costs. An annual fee of up to $90 may apply after the first year and is waived with a 
U.S. Bank personal Platinum Checking Package. See the Consumer Pricing Information brochure for terms and conditions that apply to  
U.S. Bank Package Checking accounts. Member FDIC ©2015 U.S. Bank. All rights reserved.  150859 9/15

usbank.com/dreambig   |   800.209.BANK (2265)

Volunteers will branch out in 
coming weeks to collect sagebrush 
seed targeted to help rehabilitate 
rangeland devastated by August’s 
Soda Fire.

The wildfi re burned 280,000 
acres of rangeland and wildlife 
habitat in southwest Idaho and 
southeast Oregon.

Sagebrush seed that volunteers 
collect at several locations 
eventually will be scattered 

across the burned landscape 
in an attempt to re-established 
sagebrush stands in critical areas, 
including sage-grouse leks and 
habitat for mule deer and dozens 
of other species.

The collection effort begins 
Saturday and will be held on a 
series of Saturdays, including 
Nov. 21, Dec. 5 and Dec. 12.

Young hopes to collect around 
1,000 pounds of sagebrush seed 

during the four seed collection 
outings.

For more information on taking 
part in the effort, visit https://docs.
google.com/forms/d/15Hobg3Vn
XWCGtQRZ3BdgGbFp8hY3wP
LcDDjiMQSID20/viewform.

You can also contact Idaho Fish 
and Game volunteer coordinator 
Michael Young at (208) 327-7095 
or michael.young@idfg.idaho.
gov.

Agricultural producers who 
want help rehabilitating private 
land burned by recent wildfi res, 
including the Soda Fire, must 
apply to the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (NRCS) 
by Nov. 20.

The NRCS, which is part of 
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, is making $500,000 avail-
able through the Environmental 
Quality Incentives Program. 

The rehabilitation assistance 
can be used for work such as 
fencing, seeding, livestock water 
development, weed control, and 
various erosion control practices 
on rangeland, pastureland, and 
non-industrial private forest land. 

For more information, contact 
the NRCS offi ce in Marsing at 
(208) 896-4544, or see the agen-
cy’s website, http://www.id.nrcs.
usda.gov/programs/ 

The Bureau of Reclamation website showed that the Owyhee Res-
ervoir was 4 percent full and that water was fl owing in the Owyhee 
River above the reservoir at Rome, Ore., at a rate of 158 cubic feet per 
second. Water is fl owing out at Nyssa, Ore., at a rate of 12 cubic feet 
per second. The reservoir held 29,536 acre-feet of water on Monday. 

Note — SNOTEL statistics were gathered from the Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service website at 3 p.m. Monday (Year-to-
date precipitation is measured from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30.)    

Water report
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From left: Jessica Hipwell, 8, Emeline Hipwell, 6, Kate Hipwell, 
10, Colt Hipwell, 2, all of Murphy, Maizy Little, 7, Elliot Little, 9, 
both of Marsing. 

A number of boys and girls 
from Owyhee County will show 
off their fi ddling skills Saturday 
in Nampa. 

The 33rd annual Country Har-
vest Hoedown will include two 
shows at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
in the Nampa Civic Center, 311 
3rd St. S. 

The Little Hoedowners and 
Junior Jammers will be featured in 
the performance under the guid-
ance of Roberta Pearce. 

Admission tickets are $10 for 
adults, $8 for seniors, and $6 for 
children 12 and younger. 

One of the Owyhee County 
youths who will perform is Jes-
sica Hipwell, 8, of Murphy. The 
daughter of Doug and Tiffany 
Hipwell explained why she joined 
the fi ddling ensemble. 

“My big sister Kate, she started 
doing it and wanted me to do it 
along with my little sister,” Jes-
sica said.  

Jessica added that she doesn’t 
see herself putting the fiddle 
down any time soon, and thinks 
she’ll still be playing when she’s 
grown up. 

Kate Hipwell is 10 years old, 
Emeline Hipwell is 6. Colt Hip-
well, 2, will also perform during 
the two shows Saturday. 

Eliot Little, 9, of Marsing, got 
involved with the annual hoe-

down when he was 7. The son 
of Deidra and Tim Little said he 
wasn’t sure if he will ever make 
much money playing the fi ddle, 
but he wouldn’t mind becoming 
a professional musician. 

His 7-year-old sister Maizy is 
also in the group. 

Alisha Hanus, 15, lives in Wild-
er and has been playing the fi ddle 
for eight years. The daughter of 
Arlinda and Phil Oliver practices 
for an hour every day, except for 
Sundays, in preparation for the 
hoedown. 

“I love doing it,” Hanus said. 
The children said they became 

interested in fi ddling on their own 
without any infl uence from their 
parents. 

To honor military veterans for 
their service, the Junior Jammer 
Fiddlers will open the shows with 
a medley of the theme songs from 
each branch of service. 

Pearce is offering free tickets 
for the matinee to senior citizens 
who live in nursing homes or care 
centers. Activity directors for 
those facilities are encouraged to 
contact the Civic Center to reserve 
tickets. 

For more information, contact 
the Civic Center at (208) 468-
5555 or through www.nampaciv-
iccenter.com.

— SC 

Owyhee County youth 
play hoedown Saturday

Volunteer seed collection effort beginsNRCS Soda Fire deadline looms
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Looking back...
from the fi les of The Owyhee Avalanche and Owyhee Chronicle
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Beet harvest to conclude this week
The annual mountain of sugarbeets piled up at the local 

beet dump reached approximately 50,000 tons late last 
week, representing 95% of this year’s crop from some 40 
Homedale area producers.

Steve Youngen, fi eldman for the Amalgamated Sugar 
Co. plant in Nyssa, said the beet harvest will conclude 
this week, possibly today, by which time the mountain of 
beets will have grown to the neighborhood of 53-54,000 
tons. It represents the output from approximately 2,100 
acres in the Homedale area.

“It’s a little hard to say” just yet how prices are shaping 
up for local producers, Youngen reported, estimating that 
prices “will probably be comparable to what’s been paid 
for the last two to three years.” That would mean about 
$38 to $40 per ton. Prices, he pointed out, are based on a 
sugar content of 15½% on average.

While the tonnage per acre from area farms “is better 
than normal,” the sugar content this year is less than 
normal, according to Youngen, perhaps because of record 
heat during the summer.

Trojans face Valley for championship
Headed into this Saturday’s game at Pocatello in their 

bid to reclaim for Homedale the Idaho State High School 
A-3 Championship title, are the local Trojans (10-1) 
confi dent about their chances against the Valley Vikings 
(11-0) of Hazelton?

Says Quarterback ace Chris Hoshaw: “Yep, I think we’re 
just too balanced for them to stop. Our defense will stop 
anybody.” Says unintimidated Guard Jack Terry: “Yeah, 
they’ll be a good team, but we should play our hardest and 
execute. All we’ve got to do is concentrate.” Says another 
senior veteran go-getter, Brian Tarr: “Yeah, we haven’t seen 
much on them, but we’re pretty sure we can take them.” 
Says junior TD-manufacturer Josh Hays, after refl ection: “I 
think we’ll do pretty good. We’ve got a strong team.”

Maybe nobody would agree more with Hays than Valley 
Head Coach Rod Malone. He was scouting the Trojans last 
weekend while they were easily decking Fruitland 25-0 in 
their juggernaut’s climb to the top rung of statewide high 
school football.

In the game itself, it took the Trojans just a few minutes 
to establish dominance, with senior star Brad Dines nailing 
the 1st TD for Homedale with 3:51 on the clock on the 13-
yard carry through the middle. The play had been set up 
thanks to a Fruitland fumble recovery by Tony Uranga, 
carries by Hays, Dines and Ryan Landa, plus a 10-yard or 
so toss from Hoshaw to Uranga.

Then Kevin Alambra’s kick sent Fruitland deep into 
their own territory. Homedale’s defenders allowed no 
gains, period. Three plays after the Grizzlies were forced 
to punt away, Hoshaw connected with a 42-yard sizzler 
to Alambra that put the locals on Fruitland’s 18 yard line. 
Two carries by Landa later, 4 seconds into the 2nd quarter, 
he gave Homedale its 2nd TD on an 8-yard straight-ahead 
power thrust, running the score to 12-0 after a failed 2 point 
conversion try and an earlier blocked extra point.

Marsing athletic roundup — Girls varsity basketball
The Huskies won their opening game against 

Homedale last Tuesday, November 6. They defeated the 
Trojans 30-24 in a non-league game.

Homedale couldn’t hit a basket the fi rst quarter and 
scored only fi ve points in the 2nd quarter to leave Marsing 
on top 16-5 at the half. The Trojans played better in the 
second half, out-scoring the Huskies in the 3rd and 4th 
quarters. But a persistent Marsing defense kept Homedale 
from pulling ahead in the fi nal minutes. 

Beth Kiester and Lachelle Loucks led Marsing with 10 
and 8 points respectively. Homedale had twice as many 
turnovers as Marsing while the Huskies had trouble on the 
boards, pulling down only 15 rebounds to the Trojans’ 32. 
The teams were pretty evenly matched in fi eld goal and 
free throw percentage.

November 11, 1965

Law enforcement problems told at Homedale C. of C.
Sheriff Al Barberis explained problems of Owyhee 

County law enforcement at the regular semi-monthly 
meeting of the Homedale Chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
noon at Bicandi’s café.

Sheriff Barberis had been invited to attend the meeting 
in response to a request that a deputy sheriff be stationed 
at Homedale.

He proposed that a second deputy, Paul Whaley, who 
lives between Marsing and Homedale, and who has been 
hired to give drivers’ license exams four days a week, be 
retained as a full-time deputy, and be available for sheriff 
duties over the week end or in the evenings when drivers’ 
license hours were over.

Sentiment expressed by Chamber members seemed to 
indicate that this arrangement would only partly solve the 
problem, and that a full-time deputy in the Homedale-
Marsing are is needed.

The problem of fi nances is a major one, according to 
Kenneth Downing, chairman of the Owyhee County board 
of commissioners. Cost of an additional car and travel 
expenses, plus additional salary, would make the cost of 
law enforcement in Owyhee County considerably higher 
than similar counties in the state.

Dedication of high school addition held Tuesday
Approximately 400 patrons and students attended the 

open house and dedication of the new Homedale High 
School addition, Tuesday evening, according to Darrel 
Reisch, principal.

Dedication of the building was held in the high school 
gymnasium and included a welcome speech given by 
Supt. Deward Bell. The high school music department 
also played several selections, and a report on the building 
was given by Joe LaMarsh of the Dropping and Kelley 
Architects of Boise. The presentation of keys was given 
by the Walter Opp Construction Co.

Following dedication ceremonies, tours were taken 
throughout the various departments in the new building. 
The new additions to the school included a new shop, shop 
classroom, two new physical education dressing rooms, 
two science labs, two business education rooms, a new 
music facility, including storage rooms, individual practice 
rooms, and a large rehearsal area.

John Malmberg cited for conservation in 1964
John Malmberg, Marsing, a farmer, and a supervisor of 

the Owyhee Soil Conservation District, won the Certifi cate 
of Merit for conservation achievements in 1964.

Malmberg has an alfalfa seed and livestock farm. He 
has remodeled his irrigation system, installing concrete 
ditches, and has done considerable land leveling. He has 
a basic plan with the Soil Conservation District and plans 
on installing needed practices annually to further improve 
his farming operation.

This Certifi cate of Merit was presented to the Owyhee 
Soil Conservation District Supervisors at the Division 
III meeting at Cascade. The presentation was made by 
a Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company representative. 
Presenting the Certifi cate to John Malmberg was Arlie 
Parkins, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors.

Trojans win fi nal grid contest 34-0 over Kavemen
The Homedale Trojans scored a 34-0 non-conference 

Snake River Valley B grid-iron win over Kuna Friday night 
to close the season for both ball clubs.

The Trojans fi nished with a 6-2 over-all season record 
while the Kavemen wound up with a 7-2-1 mark for the 
’65 season.

Local news
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Arvin and son, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 

Arvin and son of Reno, Nev., returned home Wednesday 
afternoon after spending a few days in Homedale on 
business. While here, they also spent some time hunting.

November 13, 1875

THE AVALANCHE IN IDAHO – The late visit of the 
editor of this paper to Alturas, Boise and other sections 
of our Territory afforded him an opportunity not only 
to speak of the resources of the country in accordance 
with their merits, and get acquainted with the people, 
but at the same time it also afforded him an opportunity 
to judge of the estimation in which the AVALANCHE 
is held outside of the locality in which it is published. 
A practical evidence of these favorable opinions of our 
paper is found in the fresh additions to the subscription 
list from these different counties, nearly two hundred 
new subscribers to the Daily and Weekly having been 
added to it during the past fi ve weeks. Everywhere we 
found the AVALANCHE recognized as the leading paper 
of the Territory and credited with doing magnifi cent 
work in the way of developing the interests of Idaho 
and making known its wonderful resources. Many 
families and business houses regard it with the same 
favor they did the old Sacramento Union whose place 
it has supplied in very many instances. The entire trip 
was in fact something akin to an ovation which modesty 
prevents us from alluding to in detail. The generous 
reception met with everywhere will be treasured and 
always held in agreeable remembrance. Such a stimulus 
is greatly encouraging to all connected with this paper 
to push the work forward and keep the AVALANCHE 
up to the standard of excellence that it has attained. It is 
no easy work to get up a live paper in this Territory with 
its comparatively limited population, and consignment 
absence of facilities for displaying enterprise. With 
such resources however as we have at command every 
effort shall be put forth to make the paper worth all the 
increased confi dence and support so generously being 
guaranteed to it. The advancement of the interest of 
every section of the Territory will always be the foremost 
subject for consideration in the conduct of this journal, 
and the people everywhere within the limits of Idaho may 
rest assured that the AVALANCHE will in the future as in 
the past be as sluggard at its post or on any opportunity 
to assist in building up interests so intimately associated 
with our future Territorial progress.

BRIEF SKETCHES – Some of the Leading Men of 
Boise City. The Capital of this Territory is not without its 
quota of representative men. For shrewdness, energy and 
go-aheadativeness many of her merchants will compare 
favorably with those of larger cities, while the men who 
fi ll other than mercantile positions would not come short 
of doing credit to more exalted stations than those which 
they may now represent. While there is less competition in 
the various professions among men who settle in sparsely 
populated or new countries, it does not always follow that 
incompetent men attain to the leading positions in the gift 
of the national or local governments. On the contrary some 
of the men fi lling public positions in many of the Territories 
are bright examples of that energy, perseverance and hard 
work that followed up steadily in the prime of manhood 
usually brings it reward. 

PRESIDENT GRANT is improving some in his speech-
making efforts. He made quite a little talk on the occasion 
of the serenade given him in honor of the recent Republican 
victory in Pennsylvania and some other States. Such 
demonstrations are in questionable taste. When elected to 
that position the President is the Chief Magistrate of the 
whole nation. He is of course expected to entertain fi xed 
political views of his own, but the propriety of his joining 
in a partisan demonstration where he fi lls his position as the 
head of the nation is open to censure. The White House is 
not the place for indulging in this species of crowing, and 
the dignity and reserve which are supposed to surround 
the Presidential offi ce are not in keeping with the shouts 
of exultation or hilarity of feeling proper enough to be 
manifested elsewhere, but quite unbecoming for the Chief 
Magistrate to join the chorus.
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Commentary

On the 
edge of 
common sense

Baxter Black, DVM Letters to the editor

From Washington
Sen. Mike Crapo

Ellen DeGeneres 
Pizza

LUNATICS DEMAND ELLEN DEGENERES 
REMOVE LEATHER FROM CLOTHING LINE! OH, 
NO!

Care2 gathered more than 1,800 signatures! To the 
dismay of animal rights activists and vegan martyrs, her 
“luxury lifestyle” brand of clothing has added a $250 pair 
of Brazilian shoes.

I would guess Ellen is a pretty tough cookie. She has 
promoted herself as a vegan and animal rights advocate. 
Now she’s offended them. It’s common whenever the 
extremist’s lobbyists get their claws into susceptible, famous 
prey like Ellen, they cling like kudzu. Some quotes of her 
predators now heaping shame and disappointment on her: 
“I’m so saddened …”, “… I hope our voices will remind her 
…”, “… it isn’t just heart-breaking, it’s baffl ing.”

Lately Ms. DeGeneres has moved off the end of animal 
rights and vegan activism. She was thrown insults by the 
parasitic extremists for treating her crew to a pizza party. 
The pizza was contaminated with cheese! Not a felony in 
the real world where now less than 2 percent of the U.S. 
population claims to be some sort of vegetarian, and the 
number is declining.

She also became the face of Cover Girl, which tests on 
animals and is not plant-based. Would they rather test on 
humans, maybe Syrian refugees pounding at the gates of 
Europe? Ms. De explained her vegetarian choice because, 
“I’ve never seen a happy cow.”

She lives in a different world than most of us. She has 
gone overboard to help causes she believes in, but time 
goes by and the edge wears smoother. I don’t think she 
hates 98 percent of Americans because we eat steak, 
chicken nuggets, BBQ ribs, Ben and Jerry’s, pizza and 
yogurt. It’s likely that her television audience is made up 
of regular people, 98 percent of whom eat meat and don’t 
protest Cover Girl.

We live in a real world. In her world it is hard to see 
us in the audience when the stage lights are bright. She is 
limited to advisors that she pays. Eventually a performer, 
politician, or columnist begins to believe that he or she 
knows more than their fans. The logic is: “If they like me 
then I really must know what I’m talking about!” And their 
enabling sycophants lead them around by the nose.

Care2 claims 32 million members. They stirred up 1,800 
petition signatures and called it a “Massive Backlash!” Ms. 
De’s television audience when she last hosted the Oscars 
in 2014 was 44 million. If she’d asked for a show of hands 
from the 44 million-head audience, how many of them 
liked cheese on their pizza, whataya think?

She has done well as an entertainer. Any entrepreneur 
who becomes successful the hard way deserves credit and, 
she may not be as gullible as it seems. Or maybe she’s 
beginning to walk in our shoes for a while? I’ve seen 
thousands of contented cows.

I also have a personal reason to tell her to “stand her 
ground.” The fi rst time I was on the Tonight Show with 
Johnny Carson, the show ran long and I was the last act 
to appear that night. In Johnny’s sign-off he apologized 
for not having the time for another guest waiting in the 
Green Room, “An up-and-coming young comedienne, 
Ellen DeGeneres, maybe next week.”

— Visit Baxter’s Web site at www.baxterblack.com for 
more features and to purchase Baxter Black merchandise, 
including his newest release, “Cave Wall Graffi ti from a 
Neanderthal Cowboy,” other books and DVDs.

Veterans and their families infuse our communities with 
a deep understanding of the truest sense of service. Many 
of these veterans continue to serve their fellow veterans 
and others long after their military careers end. Their 
shared insight of the personal price of American freedoms 
provides a special connection to the veterans they assist. 
For the past 13 years, I have had the honor of recognizing 
some of this immense service with the Spirit of Freedom: 
Idaho Veterans Service Award. This year, 21 Idahoans are 
recipients of the Spirit of Freedom Award. 

This award is presented in two categories: veterans and 
volunteers who assist veterans. It provides an opportunity 
to recognize the outstanding service to our nation of area 
veterans and many Idahoans who dedicate considerable 
time to supporting those who have served our nation. 
Their acts better our communities and encourage others 
through their examples. Ensuring that these individuals 
understand how valued they are and the importance of 
their service to others is part of the purpose of presenting 
the awards. 

Some of those honored have participated in pivotal 
events in our nation’s history, others help honor and uphold 
the selfl ess service of our nation’s veterans, and many 
bring joy to veterans and their families. For example, one 
of this year’s Spirit of Freedom Award recipients was 
wounded when he helped secure the beach at Normandy 
in World War II. A Vietnam veteran is being honored for 
his distinguished military service and continued efforts to 
memorialize the service of veterans and their loved ones. 

Another award recipient devotes hours nearly every day 
to assisting fellow veterans and leading other community 
efforts. Another talented awardee provides exceptional 
musical performances for veterans. All of the awardees 
are leaders — serving our nation and communities and 
bettering the lives of others.

Spirit of Freedom Awards are presented on Veterans Day. 
The Boise Veterans Affairs Medical Center, the Idaho State 
Veterans Homes in Boise, Lewiston and Pocatello, the 
Idaho State Veterans Cemetery, the Marine Corps League, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Vietnam Veterans of 
America Idaho State Council are among the organizations 
that submitted nominations for the award this year. 

As of this year, 228 Spirit of Freedom Awards will have 
been presented since the award’s creation in 2002. The 
number of awards given is the just the tip of the iceberg of 
the deserving individuals in our communities. Countless 
Idahoans give of their time and talents every day. 

Biographies of Spirit of Freedom Award recipients 
are posted on my website at http://www.crapo.senate.
gov/issues/veterans/spirit_of_freedom.cfm. The actions 
of the award recipients and innumerable other Idahoans 
perpetuate the Spirit of Freedom and are more than worthy 
of recognition. 

— Republican Mike Crapo is Idaho’s senior member of 
the U.S. Senate. He is in his third six-year term and has 
served in the Senate since 1999. Prior to that, he was a 
three-term Idaho Second District congressman.

Spirit of Freedom honors 
veterans, those who help them

I wish to commend the efforts of the garden club (The 
Owyhee Gardeners). The beautifi cation of our green spaces 
truly shows the pride of our communities. It reminds us to 
“slow down and smell the roses.”  

Thank you so much.
Dawn Roy
Marsing

New Marsing mayor thanks 
his predecessor, voters

I want to thank the voters in Marsing for electing me 
the new mayor. 

I also want to thank Mayor Keith Green for his eight 
years of service to this great city. The shoes I must fi ll are 
big, and I will do my best. 

We have a great team working for the City of Marsing, 
and I am looking forward to a smooth transition 
and especially serving the citizens of Marsing. Thank you 
all for your support.

James Ferdinand
Mayor-elect
Marsing

Owyhee Gardeners refl ect 
community beauty, pride

Letters to the 
editor policy

The Owyhee Avalanche welcomes 
letters to the editor.

Our policy is that locally written 
letters receive priority. We do not pub-
lish mass-produced letters. The length 
must be limited to 300 words; the let-
ters must be signed and include the 
writer’s address and a daytime phone 
number where the writer can be reached 
for verification.

Letters can be e-mailed to jon@
owyheeavalanche.com or faxed to 
(208) 337-4867 or mailed to P.O. Box 
97, Homedale ID, 83628.

The deadline for submitting let-
ters to the editor is noon on Friday. For 
more information, call 337-4681.

We welcome letters to the editor. 
jon@owyheeavalanche.com
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Dear Dave,
Our son is a senior in college. We 

all signed a contract before he left 
for school a few years ago stating 
that we would pay for school and 
provide him a car to drive as long 
as he maintained good grades and 
behaved in a respectful and mature 
manner. Over the past couple of 
years, his grades have dropped and 
he’s been acting more and more 
disrespectful. We learned recently 
that he even told a family friend that 
he hated us. My husband went to 
confront him about his behavior and 
this statement, and our son admitted 
he said it and was unrepentant. My 
husband immediately took the car 
and cut off his cell phone, like we 
had agreed. But now, I just feel 
sick with worry. Did we do the 
right thing?

— Carla

Dear Carla,
I’m sure you do feel sick inside. 

If you didn’t feel that way to some 
extent, you’d be a terrible person. 
This is your child we’re talking 

about. And even though he brought 
this on himself by being a twerp, 
and you guys are simply following 
through on the agreement, it hurts 
you because you’re human — and 
a good mom.

It may seem extreme to some 
folks, but what you guys did 
wasn’t capricious or arbitrary. 
There was a deal in place, and he 
knew the terms of the contract. 
If someone worked for me and 
did or said or tweeted the kind 
of stuff you’re talking about, I’d 
fi re them on the spot. This kid 
has got to learn how to behave 
in the culture and that there are 
consequences for breaking your 
word and violating contracts.

But here’s some good news for 
you, Carla. You married a real man 
— a strong and loving man. What 
he did took a ton of strength and 
courage. There are so many wimps 
in our culture today, but you married 
a good one. And whether this kid 
realizes it or not, he’s got one heck 
of a dad who really cares.

I’ll give you a prediction. Within 

30 days, your kid comes home 
wagging his tail behind him. Even 
if he’s stubborn, being hungry and 
strapped for cash — along with 
losing his wheels — will solve 
a lot of that. From diapers until 
they’re out of the house, and even 
after they’re out of the house, you 
make a lot of those kinds of calls 
if you’re a good parent.

— Dave

Dear Dave,
I’m 45 years old and a single 

mom. I have a decent job, but 
I want to go back to school to 
become a nurse. The money 
would be much better than what I 
make now, but I’d have to take out 
student loans to make this happen. 
Is it worth the risk?

— Susan

Dear Susan,
Is nursing a fi eld worth pursuing, 

especially when it is something 
you love and would increase 
your income signifi cantly? You 
bet! Nursing is a very honorable 
profession. Am I going to tell 
you to take out loans to make it 
happen? Absolutely not!

Save as much as you possibly 
can fi rst — even if it’s just a little 
each month. Then, I want you to 
look into Pell Grants, traditional 
and non-traditional scholarships 
and what I call the “indentured 
servitude” program. There’s still 
something of a nurse shortage 
in this country, and there are 

hospitals and drug companies 
that will agree to pay your school 
bills if you go to work for them 
afterwards for a specifi c number 
of years.

I’m proud of you, Susan. 
Gaining knowledge and improving 
yourself and your career prospects 
are all good things. But stay away 
from student loan debt. It’s bad 
and unnecessary!

— Dave

— Dave Ramsey is America’s 
trusted voice on money and 
business. He has authored 
five New York Times best-
selling books, including The 
Total Money Makeover, which 
recently passed 5 million copies 
sold. The Dave Ramsey Show is 
heard by more than 8.5 million 
listeners each week on more 
than 550 radio stations. Dave’s 
latest project, EveryDollar, 
provides a free online budget 
tool. Follow Dave on Twitter at 
@DaveRamsey and on the web 
at daveramsey.com.

Commentary
Financial management

Americans for Limited Government

Federal representatives
Sen. Mike Crapo (R-Idaho)

Local offi ce
251 E. Front St., Ste. 205, Boise, ID 83702
Phone — (208) 334-1776
Fax — (208) 334-9044
Washington, D.C., offi ce
239 Dirksen Senate Building 
Washington, DC 20510  
Phone — (202) 224-6142 
Fax — (202) 228-1375
E-mail — http://crapo.senate.gov/contact/email.cfm
Term expires 2016

Sen. Jim Risch (R-Idaho)
Local offi ce
350 N. 9th St., Ste. 302, Boise, ID 83702
Phone — (208) 342-7985
Fax — (208) 343-2458
Washington, D.C., offi ce
483 Russell Senate Offi ce Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510  
Phone — (202) 224-2752 
Fax — (202) 224-2573
E-mail — http://risch.senate.gov/public/index.
cfm?p=Email
Term expires 2020

Rep. Raul Labrador (R-Idaho)
Local offi ce
1115 Albany St., Caldwell, ID  83605
Phone — (208) 454-5518
Fax — (208) 888-0894 (Meridian offi ce)
Washington, D.C., offi ce
1523 Longworth House Offi ce Building
Washington, D.C.  20510
Phone — (202) 225-6611
Fax — (202) 225-3029
E-mail — https://labrador.house.gov/contact-me/
email-me
Term expires 2016

Contacting elected offi cials

Tough love warranted when son breaks college deal

DAVE Says

by Robert Romano
“We fully expect we’re going to exercise that power.”
That was House Speaker Rep. Paul Ryan (R-Wis.) on 

Nov. 3 promising to use Congress’ constitutional power of 
the purse to include policy riders that will defund aspects 
of President Obama’s agenda in an upcoming omnibus 
spending bill in December.

It was a seeming response to Sen. Chuck Schumer 
(D-N.Y.), who in an interview with the Washington Post 
published a day earlier promised, “There’s a decent chance 
the government will shut down over one of these riders, 
but [Republicans will] lose. And we’ve agreed: Nancy 
[Pelosi], Harry [Reid], the president, we’re locking arms 
on no poison pill riders.”

The war of words sets the stage for a December show-
down over funding the government. For Democrats, it 
represents a high stakes game. For Republicans, which 
riders are off the table, specifi cally?

The Washington Post outlined a litany of past, high-
profi le attempts by Republicans to rein in Obama that 
Democrats promise to stop now: “Democrats are now 
fi ring warning shots that they will stay united to prevent 
Republicans from attaching such riders to the omnibus 
that could seek to cut off funding for Planned Parenthood 

or dismantle some of President Obama’s top priorities, 
including Obamacare, new environmental rules and execu-
tive actions on immigration.”

So, if you’re Paul Ryan, perhaps these are the fi rst things 
to lay on the table. Make the fi ght, at least initially, exactly 
as the Washington Post describes. Say it’s over defunding 
Planned Parenthood, Obamacare, new environmental rules 
and executive immigration amnesty.

All the while, Ryan could add hundreds of other policy 
riders affecting a full range of little-known Obama initiatives 
stretching across numerous departments and agencies.

When talks for the Fiscal Year 2015 so-called “Cromni-
bus” commenced between House and Senate negotiators, 
according to top Capitol Hill sources, Democrats had 
hundreds of appropriations riders to attach, but Republi-
cans had less than 10. This, despite passage by the House 
of seven appropriations bills including 215 spending 
amendments in 2014 that could have been the subject of 
negotiations between the House and the Senate.

In the meantime, when one looks at past Democrat ap-
propriations bills with a Republican president, it was hard 
to turn a page without fi nding some section denying funds 
for this, that, and the other thing.

For example a continuing resolution enacted in October 

1984 included about 150 instances of the words “none of 
the funds.” Meaning, none of the funds shall be used to … 
you name it. That was directed at a Republican president, 
Ronald Reagan, and even occurred with Republicans own-
ing a Senate majority.

Obama has neither chamber of Congress. Why should 
he be immune? Defund him. Consider it a going-away 
present.

If House Republicans just combined the most important 
riders they have included in the past two fi scal years of 
appropriations bills, including those that made it into the 
Cromnibus and the partial Fiscal Year 2016 continuing 
resolution, Democrats could not veto away every single 
one of them.

Sure, they might stop defunding Planned Parenthood, 
or Obamacare or executive amnesty on immigration, but 
they can’t stop everything.

We fully expect Speaker Ryan will exercise the power 
of the purse.

The question is how far is he willing to go to defend 
liberty and limit the size and scope of government? This 
could be Paul Ryan’s fi nest hour.

— Robert Romano is the senior editor of Americans for 
Limited Government.

Here’s Ryan’s chance to exercise the power of the purse
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Public notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

On November 2, 2015 the 
Marsing-Homedale Cemetery 
B o a r d  o f  C o m m i s s i o n e r s 
proposed, voted and passed a 
motion to change the current 
regular Commissioner’s monthly 
meeting day from the fi rst Monday 
at 2:00 p.m. of each month to the 
fi rst Wednesday at 2:00 p.m. of 
each month effective January 
2016. For questions contact the 
cemetery at 208-896-4226.

Bruce Benson, Sec/Tre, Clerk
11/11,18/15

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
NAME CHANGE

CASE NO. CV-15-735M
IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE 3RD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT FOR THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 

THE COUNTY OF OWYHEE
IN RE: Anthony Eugene Laib
A Petition to change the name 

of Anthony Eugene Laib, now 
residing in the City of Bruneau, 
State of Idaho, has been fi led in 
the District Court in Owyhee 
County, Idaho. The name will 
change to Tony E Willis. The 
reason for the change in name 
is: to take the name of stepfather. 
Have been using Willis for a long 
time. 

A hearing on the petition is 
scheduled for 11 o’clock a.m. on 
December 21, 2015 at the Owyhee 
County Courthouse. Objections 
may be fi led by any person who 
can show the court a good reason 
against the name change. 

Date: 11/3/15
Clerk of the District Court, By: 

Rachelle Faney, Deputy Clerk
11/11,18,25;12/2/15

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
CASE NO. CV2015-0729

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
OWYHEE

In the Matter of the Estates 
of NELLIE M. HASKETT and 
PAUL E. HASKETT, Deceased 
Persons.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has been 
appointed Personal Representative 
of the above named estates. All 

persons having claims against 
the said decedents are required to 
present their claims within four 
months after the date of the fi rst 
publication of this notice or said 
claims will be forever barred. 
Claims must be both fi led with 
the Court and presented to the 
Personal Representative of the 
estates at the law offi ce of DAVID 
E. KERRICK, 1001 Blaine Street, 
(Post Offi ce Box 44) Caldwell, 
Idaho.

DATED this 2 day of November, 
2015

James Duane Haskett, Co-
Personal Representative

Doris Kay Neil, Co-Personal 
Representative

11/11,18,25/15

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

On February 9, 2016, at the 
hour of 11:00 o’clock AM of 
said day, at Pioneer Title Co. of 
Owyhee County, 100 10th Ave. 
South, Nampa, Idaho, JUST 
LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, 
will sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder, for cash, in lawful 
money of the United States, all 
payable at the time of sale, the 
following described real property, 
situated in the County of Owyhee, 
State of Idaho, and described as 
follows to wit:

In Township 1 South, Range 2 
West, Boise Meridian, Owyhee 
County, Idaho. Section 18:  That 
portion of Government Lot 3 of 
Section 18, Township 1 South, 
Range 2 West, Boise Meridian, 
Owyhee County, Idaho, lying 
South and West of the High 
Line Canal. EXCEPTING 
THEREFROM Any portion 
thereof which may lie within the 
East 330 feet of said Government 
Lot 3.

The Trustee has no knowledge 
of a more particular description 
of the above referenced real 
property, but for purposes of 
compliance with Section 60-
113 Idaho Code, the Trustee has 
been informed the address of 
12946 Bailey Rd., Melba, ID, 
is sometimes associated with the 
said real property.

This Trustee’s Sale is subject 
to a bankruptcy fi ling, a payoff, 
a reinstatement or any other 
conditions of which the Trustee 

is not aware that would cause the 
cancellation of this sale.  Further, 
if any of these conditions exist, 
this sale may be null and void, 
the successful bidder’s funds shall 
be returned, and the Trustee and 
the Benefi ciary shall not be liable 
to the successful bidder for any 
damages.

Said sale will be made without 
covenant or warranty regarding 
title, possessions or encumbrances 
to satisfy the obligation secured 
by and pursuant to the power of 
sale conferred in the Deed of Trust 
executed by Eric J. Fritzler and 
Angela M.Fritzler, husband and 
wife, as Grantor(s) with North 
American Mortgage Company 
as the Beneficiary, under the 
Deed of Trust recorded January 6, 
1999, as Instrument No. 227119; 
Modifi cation Agreement recorded 
September 26, 2006, as Instrument 
No.  258249;  Modif icat ion 
Agreement recorded April 14, 
2009, as Instrument No. 267932; 
Modifi cation Agreement recorded 
12-07-2012, as Instrument No. 
279354, in the records of Owyhee 
County, Idaho. The Beneficial 
interest of said Deed of Trust was 
subsequently assigned to MidFirst 
Bank, A Federally Chartered 
Savings Association, recorded 
June 19, 2008, as Instrument No. 
265399 , in the records of said 
County.

THE ABOVE GRANTORS 
ARE NAMED TO COMPLY 
WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)
(a ) ,  IDAHO CODE.   NO 
REPRESENTATION IS MADE 
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, 
PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale 
is to be made is the failure to pay 
the amount due under the certain 
Promissory Note and Deed of 
Trust, in the amounts called for 
thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the 
amount of $684.33 for the months 
of August 2014 through and 
including to the date of sale, 
together with late charges and 
monthly payments accruing. The 
sum owing on the obligation 
secured by said Deed of Trust 
is $111,306.62 as principal, plus 
service charges, attorney’s fees, 
costs of this foreclosure, any and 
all funds expended by Benefi ciary 

to protect their security interest, 
and interest accruing at the rate 
of 4.125% from July 1, 2014, 
together with delinquent taxes 
plus penalties and interest to the 
date of sale.

The Benefi ciary elects to sell or 
cause the trust property to be sold 
to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 8th day of October, 
2015.

Tammie Harris, Trust Offi cer 
for JUST LAW, INC., P.O. Box 
50271, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405. 
(208) 523-9106  FAX (208) 523-
9146 Toll Free 1-800-923-9106

10/21,28;11/4,11/15

SUMMONS
CASE NO. CV 15-9576

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
CANYON MAGISTRATES 

DIVISION
Rosalee Eel ls ,  Plaint i ff /

Petitioner, -vs- Dallas Eells, 
Defendant/Respondent.

To:  Dallas Eells
You have been sued by Rosalee 

Eells, the Petitioner, in the District 
Court in and for Canyon County, 
Idaho, Case No.CV 15-9576.

The nature of the claim against 
you is that the plaintiff/petitioner 
has fi led a petition to obtain a 
divorce from you, the defendant/
respondent, on the ground of 
irreconsilable differences and 
5 years seperation without 
cohabitation and to obtain an 
award of all community property 
in the possession of the plaintiff/
petitioner and that you be awarded 
all the community property in 
your possession.

Any t ime af ter  20  days 
following the last publication 
of this summons, the court may 
enter a judgment against you 
without further notice, unless 
prior to that time you have fi led 
a written response in the proper 
form, including the Case No., and 
paid any required fi ling fee to the 
clerk of the court at 1115 Albany 
St, Caldwell, ID 83605, phone 
No. 208-454-7300 and served 
a copy of your response on the 
Petitioner’s attorney Richard B. 
Eismann, Eismann Law Offi ces, 
3016 Caldwell Blvd, Nampa, 

ID 83651-6416, phone No. 208-
467-3100.

A copy of the Summons and 
Petition can be obtained by 
contacting either the Clerk of the 
Court or the attorney for Petitioner. 
If you wish legal assistance, you 
should immediately retain an 
attorney to advise you in this 
matter.

Dated: October 21, 2015
Signed: Canyon County District 

Court, Clerk of the District 
Court

By - Deputy Clerk
Richard B. Eismann, ISB # 

557, Eismann Law Offi ces, 3016 
Caldwell Blvd., Nampa, Idaho   
83651-6416, Telephone: (208) 
467-3100 Facsimile: (208) 466-
4498 RBE/aa/1, Attorney for the 
petitioner

10/28;11/4,11,18,25/15

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that  OWYHEE CALCIUM 
PRODUCTS, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, has filed Articles 
of Dissolution with the Idaho 
Secretary of State and is now 
dissolved. All persons or entities 
having claims against OWYHEE 
C A L C I U M  P R O D U C T S , 
INC., must submit a written 
claim to OWYHEE CALCIUM 
PRODUCTS, INC., at the address 
below. Said written claim shall 
ident i fy  the amount  owed 
claimant, the date said claim was 
incurred, and the basis for the 
claim. Claims must be mailed to 
the following:

O W Y H E E  C A L C I U M 
PRODUCTS, INC., c/o Karen 
Ranae Jolley, President, P.O. Box 
159, Grand View, ID  83624

The deadline for the presentation 
of claims at the above address 
is March 15, 2016. All claims 
against the dissolved corporation 
will be forever barred unless a 
proceeding to enforce the claim 
is commenced within two (2) 
years after the publication of this 
notice, or by November 30, 2017, 
whichever is later.

DATED th is  5 th  day of 
November, 2015.

O W Y H E E  C A L C I U M 
PRODUCTS, INC., By Karen 
Ranae Jolley, Its President

11/11/15
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 For more information and 
prices, call Mike at 

208-649-5296 

REAL ESTATE
River front home with over 
4900 sq.ft, 7 bdrms, 5 bths on 
8+ acres and over 700 ft of river 
frontage, $474,900. Call Clay @ 
880-1623 Clayton L. Brown RE, 
LLC
Building Lots For Sale. .8 
acre view building lot south of 
Wilder, $39,900; 4.8 acres, view 
building lot w/irrigation water, 
off Rodeo Ln., south of Parma, 
$49,900. Call Clay @ 880-1623 
Clayton L. Brown RE, LLC

Classifieds
Reach 8,000 Readers Every Week in the Owyhee Avalanche

FOR SALE

Subscribe 
Today!

The Owyhee 
Avalanche
208-337-4681

SERVICESFARM & RANCH FOR RENTHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
ENTRY LEVEL LABORER, 
Homedale Beam and Decking - 

Currently looking for Entry Level Labor to work in 
a lumber mill setting and will perform a variety of 
tasks associated with the processing and manu-
facturing of lumber including, but not limited to, 
cleanup responsibilities. 
Wage: $12.00 per hour. After probation: 
$12.71. Probationary 60 day 

ALSO HIRING:
Electrician

Millwright-Maintenance
Security

ene ts include  retirement plan  health, dental, 
and vision coverage  and life insurance. 

Apply now online at www.bc.com/careers. 
Boise Cascade is an equal opportunity em-
ployer and encourages women, minorities, and 
veterans to apply. 
Applicants must be at least 18 years old an be 
legal to work in the U.S. 

Check out these properties!

Patti Zatica   

208-573-7091

United Family Homes
We Carry the Best Built Manufactured Home & We Will Show You the Difference

(208) 442-1605
1-866-252-0677 

1413 3rd Ave. N.
Nampa, Idaho

Calvin Berg, Sales
Corwin Berg, Sales

1

Homedale
Large commercial corner lot

2000 sq ft remodeled bldg, new paint.
600 sq ft shop - heated, new hardwood 

Owner Carry Terms  -  $135,000

George 208 896-4851

YORKIE 
PUPPIES

3 Boys, 1 Girl
Born on September 14

AKC Registered
Wilder, ID

(928) 925-2066
$850 - $1000

Parker Tree Service Inc. 
Family operated since 1937. 
Specializing in tree trimming, 
pruning, removal. For the most 
reliable job & service call 208-
461-8733. Lic/insured.
Need help on Your Health 
Idaho? I am a licensed agent/
enrollment counselor. Call 
Shawna, 208-989-0960, or 
email shawnamt@yahoo.com. 
Deadline is 12\14\2015. Free 
service!
Trees Trimmed, Topped & 
Removed. Cleanups and stump 
removal available. 50 years 
experience. Evening & weekend 
calls ok. 337-4403 leave msg.
Steel Buildings & Pole Barns. 
Shops, Airplane Hangers, 
AG Buildings, Hay Covers, 
foundations and concrete 
slabs & excavation. Vist 
millwardbuilders.com 208-941-
9502
Heartwood Tree Care. Trees 
getting out of hand? We can 
help! Pruning, removals (any 
size) & more! Free estimates 
965-6174
Backhoe Services, specialized 
in ag irrigation pipe installation, 
other services available also, call 
for details. 208-350-0563 or 208-
250-7207
Tim’s Small Engine Repair 
& ATV/ Motorcycle Tires. 
Complete service and repair on 
all makes models. 25x8-12 & 
25x10-12 GBC Dirt Devil ATV 
tires $389 (all sizes available). 
Located: 30916 Peckham 
Rd. Wilder 482-7461 www.
wilderrepair.com
Daycare available, all ages, 
ICCP approved, all meals 
provided, 2-full time staff. Call 
Donna 337-6180
Call Mountain West Tree LLC 
for free estimate. We take pride 
in your tree service needs! 585-
9069
Technical Computer LLC, 
repairs, tune-ups, backups, 
upgrades, networking & more. 
Call Tom or Colette 896-4676, 
899-9419

Online Auction Homedale Floral 
& Gift Inventory Liquidation 
Online Auction.Floral, Gift, 
Craft Items, Displays, & Much 
More. Begins Ending Nov 18th 
at 7:00PM Luckycauctions.com
2004 trailer, 24-foot Weekender 
$5500. OBO Call 250-1493
Affordable piano, guitar, violin, 

and fun. All ages & levels. 208-
283-5750
Roll ends: Great for packing 

birdcages or for your kids 
to doodle on. The Owyhee 
Avalanche, Homedale

Class A CDL fulltime, good 

Regional work. Call 208-697-
9923

YARD SALE
Estate Sale for JoAnn Thomas 
to be held Saturday, Nov. 14th 
10am-4pm at 516 Morning Dove 
Way in Marsing.

Jersey bull calves for sale. 3-5 
days old. $30 each. Call Sue 337-
4226
Balewagons: I sell & buy 
New Holland, self-propelled & 
pull-type models/ parts/ tires. 
Financing/ trades/ delivery 
available. Call Jim Wilhite 
(Greenleaf) 208-880-2889 www.
balewagon.com

Quiet 1 bdrm home in country, 
1.5 miles from Homedale. $500/
mo. 541-980-8346
1 bdrm apartment in Marsing. 
New carpet & vinyl. Fridge, 
range, d/w, garbage disposal, 
W/D included. Water, garbage, 
Direct TV & wireless interest 
included in rent. References 
rq’d. $595/mo $350/dep. 208-
850-2456
2 bdrm 2 bth home on river 
for lease in Homedale. Lots of 
storage and garage. $750/mo. 

Commercial building for rent 
in Parma, 750 feet, 208 E Grove, 

Contact Parma Furniture 208-
722-5158
Office/ Commercial space in 
Marsing. 1200 sq/ft, 2 restrooms, 
2 exterior doors, paved parking 
$550/mo. water/garbage 
included. Deposit, references. 
850-2456 or 466-6142
Marsing Storage Inc., Hwy 55 
& Van Rd. 10x10 units available, 
trailer spaces. Call 208-830-1641

WANTED
Wanted: Decorated Christmas 
Trees, tabletops, wreaths for 
Marsings Festival of Trees. 
Please contact Lizz Miller at 208-
896-4634 for more information 
or email marsingsenior@gmail.
com.
Vendors Wanted: Homedale 
Farmers Market Fall & Holiday 
markets. Contact Denise Dixon 
840-0440 or ddixon222@msn.
com

MISC.
We purchase old corral and 
beams, we dismantle old barns 
and commercial buildings with 
wood construction. Call Anthony 
at River Valley Woodworks 208-
559-1651

THANK YOU
The family of Jo Ann Thomas 
wish to express appreciation 
to all who donated food for 
the wonderful lunch after the 
funeral service. Thank you for 
the owers  donations and all 
the thoughts and prayers. arah  

o  A i  Jessica
Vee and family of Mel Wainman 
would like to say thank you for 
all the prayers and cards shared 
with us at the time of our loss. It 
is greatly appreciated.

Obamacare 
Questions?
Most Idahoans can 
receive tax credits

Find out if 
you qualify

Call 250-4409

Buy it, sell it, trade it, rent it...

in the 
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The Following Business Salute our Veterans 
for your service to our Great Country

SPORTS

Badiola 
Arena

http://www.badiolaarena.com/

Moxie Java Bistro Homedale
337-5566

Fax 337-4042

Farm Bureau 
Insurance Company

Homedale, ID 83628

Homedale • Wilder

Owyhee Auto Supply

Homedale Chiropractic Center
J. Edward Perkins, Jr. D.C.

337-4900

Your IDAHO Grocery Store since 1955

™

896-4162

Homedale
& Marsing

Owyhee County’s Official 
Source for Local News

Since 1865

482-0103

Saluting Our 
Veterans!

5 N. Main, Homedale 
337-3898

BOWEN PARKER DAY
CPAs PLLC

337-3142

PRUETT Thank You
to Our  

Veterans!

The American Legion
and 

Veterans Day 2015
The American Legion - America’s Veterans Service Organization

join in saluting our military veterans of all wars and periods 
this November 11 - and every day. Thank you for serving

America with honor, courage and commitment.

The Owyhee Avalanche


